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THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION One Yea... 60 centsSing-Ie C~py, 10 cents
WASHINGTON (13), D. C. (P. O. Box 1104) OCTOBER, 1948
BIG NEW YORK EVENT SET FOR OCT. 2
Rex H. Ford, 1 Tucker St., r., W
Gosport, Portsmouth, Va., sent to
The Oetofoil the photo made at
the final rites for Lt. George H.
Bailey, held at Asheville, N. C.
Lt. Bailey was killed in North
Africa' on April 4, 1943._ He ~as
with Service Co., 39th. The lieu-
tenant was killed on his way up
front to take command of E Co.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
CELEBRATE MUSIC WEEK
Church choirs in all parts of U".e
country celebrated National Mfl.-
sic Week by performin~.for T,Q-
tients in Veterans Adnlll1lstratwn
hospitals. In the V A hospital in
Framingham, Mass., for exal11ple~
combined Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish church choirs gave a COn-
cert in the hospital auditorium.
Reading from left to right are
the following Co. C,746th Tank
Bn., hoys .from the First Pla-
toon: Cpl.Stanley W. Kozlow-
ski, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Sgt.
D.' W. Griffith, Athens, Ga.; T-5
Raymond Fischer, Port Arthur,
Tev.; PEe. Joseph Tlacz, Scran-
ton, Pa.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Kenneth L. Meyer, 4G8Pearl
St., Akron 4, Ohio, former corpo-
ral,9th M.P.,s writes an interest-
ing letter and encloses two out-
standing photos-one of which is
being used in this issue. Parts of
Ken's letter follows:
My Dear Paul: Having' com-
pleted seven campaigns while vUth
the outfit, I was quite ready to
accept the reclassification they
gave me in March of '45. I was
assigned to the 323d M.P.E.G.
Det. and served the remainder of
my overseas duty with them.
Until the end of the war I was
stationed at a Russian repatriatian
camp ten miles outside of Mar-
seilles. At the close of the war
we were sent to Remagen-on-the-
Rhine. We were stationed in Re-
magen at the Rhein Hotel on the
banks of the famous river.
I missed'the Remagen bridge-
head but did pick up there two
photos of that now famous spot.
H you use them I am sure a lot
of the fellows will recognize the
locale, although it looks better in
the pictures than when they saw
the spot in person.
Sincerely,
KENNE'l'H L. MEYER.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49- .
INFORMAL SESSIONS
Chaplains in the Veterans Au-
ministration hospital at Topeka,
Kansas, conduct weekly one-hour
seminars for members of the hos-
pital's medical staff. They discuss
common problems of religion and
psychiatry. To maintain informal-
ity, attendance is limited to 12.
THE FALL SHINDIG
BY THE NEW YORK
WELL ATT~NDED
PARTIES CARING TO BE GROUPED TOGETHER SHOULD
SECURE TICKETS BEFORE SEPTEMBER 25 ••• EXPECT
GEN. EDDY AND PRESIDENT CLARKE TO ATTEND.
By ST ANLEY COHE~
This is the phrase that is common among the member::;
of the New York Chapter - LET'S GO NEW YORK TO
THE HOTEL ROOSEVELT FOR THE NEW YORK
CHAPTER STATE DANCE ON OCTOBER 2,1948.
The latest information that is
available has indicated that we
746th Tank Bn. Guys are going to have a full house.
But for those who want to sit to-
gether in one group, they must ar-
range for table reservations, but it
can only be for groups of six or
twelve. These tickets will have to
be bought and paid for by Sept.
25, 1948.••• They will be good
and they will be recognized until
10 P. M. on October 2, 1948.
THE OLD GRAPEVINE
From the grapevine, it has been
broadcast w~ are to expect the
Board of Governors and the ma-
jor officers of the Association, in-
clu<ling ~ajor Gener;31M~ton.S.
Eddy a-inl Pl'e~ident Dt'naI\l
'Clarke. . .
To entertain you royally the
music of BobWarsk and his musk
that is out of this world, has been
arranged for.
DANCE COMMITTEE
The Dance Committee wi'll be
composed of the following mem-
bers: Jim Bruno, Chairman; Har-
old Fredericks, Doc Sternlicht,
Irving Feinberg, Henry CaladaljO,
and our boy, Black. These men
have worked long and patiently to
emphasize that the dance is to be
one of social joy rather than being
nabbed by the boys to help do this
and buy that. No, that is not the
case. This is the affair that costs
you nothing more than what you
yourself contI'ibute to having one
7-Star Akron Lad heck of a good time.
25 'PRIZES
Sends Photographs A total of 25 prizes have been
donated which will be distributed
by the committee free of charge.
We want to do all we can to make
this affair as successful as
possible.
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
New York City has long been
famous for its source of enter-
tainment. This is certainly true
indeed, especially when the New
York Chapter runs an affair.
A REMINDER
Before it is too late, give your
pretty social secretary this memo:
Remember to tell me about
getting· my tickets for the New
York Chapter Dance that will be
held at the Hotel Roosevelt on
Octoher 2, 1948.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Thanks to Rex Ford
For Outstanding Photo
.Secretary Charles O. Tingley
has submitted to The Octofoil a
financial statement as of June 30,
1948. Lack of space prevented the
publication in this issue of the
ditor's latest report. It will
published in next month's issue
The Octofoil.
Secretary Tingl'C'y advised The
Octofoil President Clarke had a
message for the membership that
he proposed to send out through
the pages of The Octofoil. The
secretary was advise-d that The Oc-
tofoil would go to press Tuesday,
Sept. 19. However, an emel"gency
aroi'ethat necessitated The Octo-
foil editor catch a plane to Los
Angeles, Calif., on Sept. 18-
hence the pages were closed a day
early, before the arrival of the
President's message. Omission of
that feature in this issue is no
fault of President Clarke. It will







The following letter received by
Secretary Tingley is self-explana-
tory. Both Secretary Tingley and
the District of Columbia members
appreciate Mrs. Wolf's thought-
fulness:
Dear Mr. Tingley: I felt so h011-
ored when you called on me la~t
week. I cannot thank you enough
for all you did to help bring
peace to me.
My husband, Major Max L.
Wolf, was a true loyal soldier of
the Ninth Division. It was so
fitting to have men at the Memo-
rial services from the Ninth Di-
vision.
If ever there is anything I can
do to help or aid the Association
please call on me. The Ninth Di-
vision is very dear to me. I ('an't
begin to tell you the feeling of
pride I have whenever I see its
insig-nia or hear its name.
Thank you, Mr. Tingley, and
the entire Association for the
help you ~ave me and Max'i: fam-
ily. DOROTHY C. WOLF.
. Rex Ford sent the above photograph to The Octofoil. The
picture was made during the Final Rites held for Lt. George H.
Bailey, at Asheville, N. C. Lt. Bailey was with the 39th Regt., and
was killed April 4, 1943.
Under date of Oct. 15, 1948,
Stanley Kozlowski, 77 N. Bridge
St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., sent in
a letter calling the bluff of those
guys who claimed 746th Tank Bn.
men wouldn't write letters. He
asks others to correspond directly
with him.
A photo printed in thi$ -issue
was sent in by Stan.
There is no grass growing under
the feet of President Clarke and
Secretary Tingley. They are now
laying ground work for the big
1949 Convention in Pittsburgh.
The two officers recently visited
Pittsburgh and conferred with
members of the Pittsburgh Chap-
ter. Their report is the Pittsburgh
C~apter is really enthusiastic
about the next Convention and in-
dications are it will be the "daddv
of all 9th Division Assocnation Re-
unions."
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
BOARD OF GOVERNORS TO
MEET IN NEW YORK CITY
The Hoard of Governors will
hold their regular quarterly meet-
ing in New York City on Octo-




The Octofoil contacted officials
of the F. J. Heer Prin ting Co.
for iuformation relative to "Eight
Stars to Victory" shortly before
this issue went to press. :Mr. Wal-
ter J. Heel', president of the com-
pany, advised all copies of the his-
tory had been printed and the
bindNY workers were putting the
('over on the books. Mr. Heel'
furthel' advised that the histories
would he started through the mails





No Division was as fortunate as
the Ninth when it come to having
o~ltstanding chaplains. They wer'C'
all loved by the men and they all
showed their appreciation in hu-
mane acts from day to day. The
Octofoil feels comi)liment~d that
Rev. Edgar H. Graham, pastor 0f
the First Presbyterian Church in
Breckenridge, Texas, took time
out to send in the following letter:
Please accept my membership in
the association for this year. I
know that I am late in sending it
in, but from the first I have been
a member and I do not want ever
to miss this membership.
Thanks a lot for the OctofoiI.
Please keep up the good work of
this paper. Mrs. Graham and my-.
self have made a rule that we will
not scrap anymore over who reads
it first. We have made the rule
that whoever gets the mail first
reads the paper first. But when I
. get it she usually finds something
:::;::;;;::;::;~;::;::;;::;::::;=T==;=T==;:::;.:::;.~.;:::;.;::;.~.;:;:.:::;.~.HAROLD PERRY else ~or me to do until she has
. . re",d It first.
N ot ire CITES ER·ROR IN Somehow or other, I would .like
'. . for you to put my name and ad-
-."'~.'."' .•. ~.'~.." .., ~.'I.~, ' t...•.i•..ck.,e..r •.. a!.e, >L~. t.' -.~... ''','liU.. AQK.-,,$,.g.J{i:.E$TJgreif,,,into,YQ~rpaper for~!leb:~p.c~-~~"''''"" ~_~H'o .hilty' tI?t•.• : ;." .."1.', "~~' ." )'''.~ll tl.e l>;:..,t <J.&tht r~..ow::;.# I'J ¢'..ftEti.l"'FtH··~a~~ru.t an~ll~;" . ~·j()it1,1·P1try,·24:5If .~2nd. S't., ·waC~h·l\ l' Ed G ' h
Inantrt,. .stor.es are sto·OIl1·WyandoUe, . Mi<:h.;' President of au am . gar. ra am.
tainable at 25 cents a dtpy. the Greater Detroit Chapter isn't 47th Infantr~-A. P. 0: ~,
Send orders to Charies O. TiDg- . very happy. about anartic1e John from Enjrland to the first of Sep-
ley, Secy.•Treas., 9th Inf. Div. T. 'Flynn wrote for the Aug-ust tember after the :val' was ove~. .If
Assn., P. O. Box 1704~ Wash- issue of Reader's Digest, entitleu, any of the follo'\\s waT!t to wrIte
ington 13, D. C. "Why' the Americans Did Not to me a~ 711 West LIl~dsay St..
~. • • • • • . • • . . • • • •• • • •• Take B ·li " Breckennd?e. TexaC(. I Will be glad
PelT:lq~~tes Flynn from page to answer their ~ail.
HISTORI ES ARE t)? f ih' . "0 th . )'ht f I would especIally l)e glad to. A ~- 0 e Issue.. n e mg 0 hear from the fellows in Texas
BEI ....IG BOU ND "Ia~ch ~2-.23, "':Ith ,a half doz~n who would be interested in setting
1"IIIIIl All~~d .~llmes pOIs~d along ~the. ~l]S- a .date to g-et together for a day
torlC nver, the signal wa;; gIvel;. thIS fall, winter or next spring.
Ceor~e Patton broke across FIRS r Another thing I have is the
ar:d 1I1 a day or two the whole name. rank and serial number of
ml~hty host had flowed over the all of the men that I picked up
R~me and w~sset fo~ the fin~~ from D plus 4 to October 15, in-
dl'1ve o~ Berlm, 250 nules away. eluding the place that I picked
Quotmg Perry:. them up. If this information will
Vets of the .Nmth, as well as heln anyone I will be ~lad to
those of the Nmth Ar.mored and any that I have. I also have
tJ.le 78th Infantry, WIll be. ?l~r- same information on the men that
rls~d to l~arn. th,at the EntIal I administered the rite of Baptism
Rhllle crossmg dIdn t take place at to on the battlefields. Any of the
Remagenon the 7th of Ma.rch, men that remember the 'services
more than two weeks before the that we held may feel free to
Third Army crossed.••.No other write if they will:
comment necessary. With best wishes I am
(Ed's. Note: It might not he a Sincerelv vOUl~
bad idea for the Reader's Digest EDGAR H.' GRAHAM.
to receive an avalanche of protest -PITISBURGH IN '49-
lettel'S fron: ~~ri1bers of.th.e Ninth President Clarke's
Infantry DIVISIon ASSocIatIOn and .•
admonish them to be more sure of Message Will Be
whereof they speak hereafter. I .. N t M th
Good deal, Harold, thanks.) n ex' on
-PITISBURGH IN '49-
Mrs. Wolf Expresses
Gratitude to the 9th






Mearl Ratcliff now lives at 211
E. 33rd PI., Tulsa 5, Okla. He
is a former 39th man.
Ratcliff says he enjoys reading
The Octofoil and wanted very
ba<ft.y to attend the Convention.
H€'s hoping for better luck next
year.
OFF BALANCE
While in New York on a vaca·
tion trip my wife and I hailed a
taxi and told the driver where we
wanted to go. He raced off wildly
and went careening down the
street, swaying bumping and giv.
ing us several anxious moments.
Noticing our concern, he shouted
over his shoulder, "Don't worry,
folks. I ain't going to land in no
hospital, especially after spending
a year in one overseas."
"How dreadful," answered my
wife sympathetically. "You must
have been seriously wounded."
"No," he replied cheerfully,
"never got a scratch. I was a
mental, case."-Contributed by Al
Spong.
MUSIC FOR VETS
Choirs consisting entirely of
veteran-patients are furnishing
musical backgrounds for religioul!
services conducted in many Veter.
a n s Administration hospitals.
Among the choir members are a
former college professor of mu..
sic and the conductor of- a small
s;rmphony orchestra.
-Iy Plunkett
II I• • •
HAS A GRIPE
One gripe, then I'll quit for this
time. Nearly every tim€ the 899th
T. D. Bn. does get" itself in print,
invariably it comes out 879, 796,
998, or some other conglomeration
of numbers.
We'll get the 899th T. D. Bn.
back in line yet.
Most Sincer€ly,
BOB G. TURNER,
Former Captain 899th T. D. Bn.
623 S. Atlantic Blvd., Los An-
geles 22, Calif. \
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Matusik Slaps Francis
Wolman On the Wrist
Ted Matusik, 1802 Wilmot
Ave., Chicago, 111., "sounding off."
Don't blame The Octofoil Wol-
man:
A note in Francis Wolman's
letter riled me a little concerning
Capt. Bob Turner. As you know,
I visited Bob while on vacation in
Los Angeles and I know just how
busy Bob is with his business and
plans for opening a larger store-
and he's like a lot of us, just does
not find enough time. He does
have a gr€at interest in Ninth Di-
vision affairs. While I was there,
he me.ntionedthe attempts to or-
ganize a Southern California chap-
ter but it had to be abandoned
because the prospective m€mbers
would have to travel considerable
distances.
ans Administration guarantee a
loan for the purchase?
A.-No. Loans for pleasure
purposes cannot be guaranteed or
insured by Veterans Administra-
tion.
Q.-I would like to change the
beneficiary on my National S€rv-
ice Life Insurance without letting
tl::1e old benefi~iary.know about it.
May I do this' J'. .•
A. - Yes. A veter~m may
change the beneficiary or benefi-
ciaries of his National Service
Life Insurance at any time with-
out their knowledge or consent.
Q.-One of my arms was am-
putated because of injuries re-
ceived while I was in the armed
services during World War II.
May I g.elect the type of artificial
arm I want and the firm I want to
buy it from?
A.-Yes, you will be permitted
to select the artificial arm of your
.choice, but it must be purchased
from an approved prosethetic ap-
pliance manufacturer under con-






This Is your Information service. Questions furnish.d by you will b. answered
to the best of our ability with the facilities at our disposal. Service questions
re;ardin; you or your dependents are especially welcome. Please address: NOW
HEAR THIS, Ninth Infantry Division Association, Box 1704, W••hington (13) D. C.
I. sure to include your name and address. However, initi4ls only will be uled when
publishin; the question and answer.
Pay your dues beEore the first oE the year so when you get
caught with the "shorts" after Christmas this won't happen to you.
A very impressive letter was
mailed to The Octofoil recently
and the good member who post-
marked his letter from New York
City, failed to sign it. Parts of
the letter follows:
Editor of Octofoil:
The recent story on Chaplain
Tepper was a masterpiece and to
us .. who knew him, we know all
that was said of him was true and
more could be added.
How about a story on another
great chaplain, in my opinion, one
of. the greatest of this war. His
story once was run in Stars and
Stripes. I speak of Father Timo-
thy An<lrysiak, affectionately call..
ed Father Andy.
(Editor's Note: Any member
having available the issue of Stars
and Stripes referred to, please
send it in fDr publication. Same
will be returned in good condi..
tion.)
Also that great little dynamo of
good cheer, Father Anthony De
Laura. The Ninth really had so
many good chaplains that it is
hard to skip over any of them. So
please lees have a series of stories
about each of them?
(Editor's Note: Every effort
will be made to start such a se"
ries soon.)
Later on how about stories on
our heroes, such as Mallney Urban.
owitz, Paddy Flint, etc. Of course
we have read frequently of Pad..
dy. How about Mike Kauffman,
Ace Ditters, Hardtack Hardage,
Slick Wilson and numerous others.
I think this will bring back
memories and will help get the
dues collected.
Many of the fellows have lost
contact with our association and
some haven't heard of us.
I meet fellows who cadried oui:
before we went overseas and they
are anxious to join. I have re..
cruited at least six new members
in the last three months. The As-
sociation will pick up-and here's





Spencer Norwood, Mt. Auburn;
Iowa, ~ends The Octofoil a unique
little birth announcement and
scribbles a few lines to his old
buddies from Hq. and G Com..
panies of the 47th, Spenc€r says
he enjoys The Octofoil' and occa..
sionally sees an old bud-dy's name
mentioned but would like to see
more. He asks that some of the
old gang drop him a few lines.
Parts of the announcement has
this to say: ".
The doc says papa will pull thru,
And mama-sh€ is all right, too!
And baby's -doing fine-
It's a boy-born 8-24-48.
Named Randy Lee Norwood.
Weight: 9 lbs., 21-2 ozs.
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Spenc€r
WOLMAN'S NEEDLING GETS Norwood':'-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
BOB TURNER ON THE BEAM MEARL RATCLIFF
WA~TS OCTOFOIL
TO BE ON TIMEA nice letter, written in typi-cal Bob Turner style was received
at The Octofoil office under date
of Sept. 2, 1948. Bob also inclosed
his du€s for next year and inquires
about Octofoil advertising rates.
The letter, which is self-explan-
atory, follows:
Dear Paul:
I just received my copy of The
Octofoil, and as per usual, I read
it from one end to the other. Like
so many others, I was unable to
get to the cOl)ventionbecause of
my business, but I keep thinking
and hoping the next one will g.ee
me there.
WOLMAN GETS RESULTS
I guess it took some panning by
Francis Wolman to get me on the
ball again (in his letter: published
in the September Octofoil). May-
be if we call down each 899ther by
nam€ we ean get them to write in
and give us all some dope on them-
selves. Thanks for the light,
Francis. Maybe I can "keep on
the ball" a little more now. How
about you, Charl€s Crawford,
Gene Forrest and Ellsworth Roon-
ey-why not h€lp us get the 899th
started again?
TELLS ON MATUSIK
I also read how Ted Matusik
mugged so many at the conven-
tion. Ted dropped in Dn me here
at my shop and stock€d up on
film and flash bulbs, etc. Ted is
a good boy and does some fine
shooting. I didn't r€ad about any
cuties being shot back there. How
about it Ted? It seems to me that
was all you shot here in Sunny
Southern California.
Q.-Can I transfer my National
Service Life Insurance policy to
any of the private companies?
A.-No. Your NSLI is con-
vertible to one or more of the six
permanent plans issued only by
Veterans Administration. These
are Ordinary Life, 30-Payment
Life, 20-Payment Life, Endow-
mentat age 60, and Endowment
at age 65. ~ - / ,-
Q.-Just which veterans ar€ en-
titled to hospitalization in a V€t-
erans Administration hospital?
A.-Veterans with service-con-
nected disabilities have a top pri-
ority for VA hospital care. Vet-
erans with nonservice connected
ailments may be hospitalized un-
der existing law if beds are avail-
able and if they say they cannot
afford treatment elsewhere. Peace-
time veterans, members of the
Regular Establishment, retired of-
ficers and enlisted men, under cer-
tain conditions, also are eligible
for hospitalization.
Q.-I wish to purchase an auto-
mobile house trailer that I can use
during my vacation. Will Veter-
**
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MONEY ALL GONE AFTER CHRISTMAS?
JOIN AN OLD-LINE ORGANIZATION
Added expenses that a Iways mount because of the Christ-
mas Holiday Spirit causes most all Ninth Infantry Division As-
sociation members to be afflicted with bad cases of Financial
Shorts around the first of the year. Why not try paying 1949
dues before that acute period of t:he year? .
The Octofoil has no desire to play up "pay your dues" to
the point of becoming obnoxious-but payment of dues and
even prompt payment is necessary if the members want to
perpetuate one of the grandest organizations of its kind ever
to exist.
In recent issues Secretary Tingley has pointed to the fact
that it was necessary to expend at least $l t OOO of the Asso-
ciation's much needed money in sending out delinquent dues
notices. It behooves each and every member to save the As-
sociat;on this unnecessary expenditure of money in 1949.
In the last issue of The Octofoil was printed an article
concerning a deserving New York couple who made consider-
able sacrifice in order to pay 1948 dues. Still there are mem-
bers who have no financial worries but yet let their dues go de-
linquent month after month.. If tnere are any such members
who read this editorial and they failed to read the article re-
ferred to in last monthts issue they should read it now.
Lees make 1949 the banner year for the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. Pay your dues promptly.
It Can Be Done!
Too many of our members are inclined to think the va-
rious veteranst organizations are merely agencies in which to
stimulate a little social imbibing of alcoholic spirits. Truet
most of these organizations maintain Canteens for the con-
venience of their members. But the dues paid into the organi-
zations is used largely for the betterment of veterans-for the
beating down of laws prejudicial to the interests of veterans.
Many benefits enjoyed by former Ninth Division men today
would not be obtainable had not some old-line veteran organi-
zation fought for and secured favorable legislation.
The Ninth Infantry Division Association was not organ-
ized for the purpose of becoming involved in brawls with un-
predictable politicians. It is organized to perpetuate the esprit
de corps of the grandest t the most courageous and fightingest
Infantry Division ever to go in combat under the Stars and
Stripes.
Whether it be the Veterans of Foreign Warst the Ameri-
can Legion or any other officially recognized veterans organi-
zation whose functions are to be ever alert and to always cham-
pion the inte'rest of veterans before legislative bodies-it be-
hooves veterans to support one or the other or more of these
organizations not only by being dues paying members-but
by taking on active interest in their various functions.
"Only God helps those who help themselves." These
agencies fighting for more humane veterans' legislation· can
not very well help the veteran unless he is Willing to first help
himself. Join some veteran organization today and start help-
ing its officers in a noble fight for justice to all veterans!
I
* II
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PADDY RESTING IN ARLINGTON
DISTRICT LADS
STAGE EVENT
The District of Columbia Chap-
ter's Moonlight cruise {)n the Po-
tomac on Friday night, August 27,
was a very successful affair, both
financially and .otherwise.
The attendance was good. Sur-
prisingly the weather man ar-
ranged a perfect night although
one of the hottest on record but
that made the trip more enjoy-
able as it afforded an opportunity
to cool off.
Tom Henry and .Mrs. Henry
were among those present. If you
recall, Tom was one of the Ninth
Division's best war correspond-
ents and at present he is trying to
arrange another trip t{) the Ant-
arctic with Admiral Byrd.
Victor Daumit, formerly with
the Ninth Division Arty. Band pre-
sented some very interesting and
entertaining dance routines during
the cruise. Vic formerly managed
the Arthur Murray Dance Studio
in Washington for the past three
years and he is now co-partner "in
the Bar-Daumit Studio of Dance,
located at 1737 Columbia Rd.,
N. W., and he has the reputation
of being the most popular danc-
ing instructor in Washington. The
Chapter cleared over $55 on this
affair.
The District of Columbia Chap·
ter is planning on Tuesday, Sept.
28, at 8 p. m. for their next meet-
ing. The place: Christian Heurich
Brewery, 26th and Water Sts.,
N.W.; plenty of free beer, pret-
zels, free show and a good time
is promised for all who attend.
Plans are being made to launch a




A gentleman pausing to look at
a Fifth Ave. window display on a
recent afternoon was distracted
when a maroon Rolls-Royce pulled
up and a liveried chauffeur step-
ped .out, peered at the wheels
alongside the curb, crawled back
into the car, inched it forward a
foot or two, and then got out and
carefully examined the wheels
again. Perceiving that he was
being watched, he offered an ex-
planation. "It's 'im," he said,
jerking a gloved thumb toward the
building "'E likes the names on
the 'upcaps right side up, so 'e
can read 'em when 'e gets in."-
New Yorker.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
PAY '49 DUES N~W!
Nothing"-became famous thru-
out the Italian theater.
It was only a few days after
the 39th had been shipped to Eng-
land and landed in Normandy on
D-Day-plus-4 that Colonel Flint
stopped his first bullet.
PATTON'S TRIBUTE
Among the many tributes paid
to "Paddy" Flint, as he was
known to both rank and file, was
that of the late Gen. Patton who
wrote" ••• those who go as brave-
ly as Paddy did are fortunate."
Decorations awarded him dur-
ing his 32-year career included the ~
Distinguished Service Cross with
Oak Leaf Cluster, the Silver Star
with two clusters, the Legion of
Merit, the Purple Heart with Clus-
ter and a number of foreign deco-
rations.
Col. Flint is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Sallie Emery Flint, of
Burlington, Vt., and a daughter,
Mrs. Clifton F. von Kann, of 3524
Gunston Road, Parkfairfax, Alex-
andria. She is the wife of Lieut.
Col. von Kann, now stationed in
the Pentagon.
F.ormer West Point classmates
served as honorary pallbearers.
I
They included Lt. Gen. Wade H.
Hailsip and Lieut. Gen. Stephen J.
Chamberlain.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Excerpts from a story clipped
fr{)m The Washington Daily :t;ews
reads as follows:
Fellow officers, from lieutenants
to three-star generals, turned out
to pay final tribute to a soldier's
ooldier-Col. Harry A. Flint-~n
reinterment ceremonies in Arling-
ton Cemetery.
Colonel Flint was a regimental
commander of World War II who
doggedly clung to the traditional
privilege of preceding the bulk of
his troops into combat. He was
killed by a sniper's bullet near St.
Lo, France, July 25, 1944.
Although his own diary men-
tions it merely as "a slight
scratch," he had been wounded in
a similar action only six weeks
earlier and defied doctor's sug-
gestions that he asked to be re-
lieved.
FOUGHT TO FIGHT
Recorded only within the now-
dusty files of the Army Depart-
ment is Col. Flint's personal fight
with military regulations for the
right to serve; and eventually to
die-in active combat.
An outstanding West Point
graduate. Class of 1912, a filed
artillery major in World War I
and a cavalry officer during most
of the '20s and '30s, Col. Flint
was in charge of the Cavalry
ROTC Unit at the University of
Illinois when World War II be-
came imminent. He prevailed upon
his friend, Gen. George S. Patton,
Jr., to give him a regiment in the
Second Armored Division, then
training at Ft. Benjamin.
COMMANDED 39th
When new regulations made
him over-age for combat, he man-
aged to get overseas as a supply
liaison officer, serving in England,
Oran and Algiers. Still determined
to get into combat, he won com-
mand of the famed 39th Infantry
Regiment of the Ninth Infantry in
time to lead it through the Sici-
lian campaign. Its slogan-"Any-
.time, Anywhere, Anyhow. Bar
Hundreds of clippings have been
received by The Octofoil .ince
Paddy's body was 'returned. The
Washington Post went back in the
files and dug up pictures of Gen.
Patton pinning the Distinguished
Service Cross on the old boy.
The Washington Star also gave
prominent mention to Paddy's Fi-
nal Rites, going into detail about
his colorful career-a career of
loyalty to his country and to the
men under him-a career that
probably will never be equaled.
On Monday afternoon, September 13, 1948, one of
the greatest soldiers of World War II, a soldier's soldier,
reached his final resting place in Arlington National Ceme-
tery. Situated on a knoll surrounded by large shade trees
and overlooking the Nation's Cap-
itol, Colonel Harry A. "Paddy"
Flint, was laid to rest. Members
of the Division Association who
were there to pay their respects
included:
Major General Louis A. Craig.
Major General Donald A. Stroh.
Brig. Gen. George W. Smythe.
Colonel John G. Van Houten.
Colonel Van H. Bond.
Lt. Col. George E. Pickett.
Lt. Colonel Fred C. Feil.









Mr. and Mrs. John C. W. Beall,
whose son, Captain John P. Beall,
was killed in action while com-














Col. Van H. Bond.
Lt. Col. Clifton F. VonKann.
GEN. PATTON ONCE SAID "THOSE WHO GO AS BRAVELY
AS PADDY DID ARE FORTUNATE" - - - UNASHAMED
TEARS SHED BY ALL WHO KNEW HIM.
*IIPADDYII FOUGHT FOR THE RIGHT TO
FIGHT AND DIE - - - FINAL 'BURIAL IN
ARLINGTON CEMETERY
ASSIST CHAPLAINS
As one of the many examples of
inter-faith cooperation found in
Veterans Administration hos-
pitals, Catholic and Protestant pa-
tients in a number .of hospitals
regularly assist chaplains in bring-
ing Jewish wheelchair and stretch-
er patients into chapels for Fri-
day night services.
veterans organizations for the
furtherance of mutual problems
common to all such groups.. This
motion was seconded and passed.
Glenn Moore motioned to au-
thorize the Secretary to inform
the Infantry Journal that the 9th
Infantry Division History, "Eight
Stars to Victory," could be pur-
chased at a wholesale rate of $4.25
per copy, the retail price to re-
main at $5.00 per copy. This mo-
tion seconded and passed.
There being no further busi-
ness, the meeting was adjourned
at 5:30 p. m.
Ninth Division Immortal Hero
Many unashamed tears from all who knew the immortal Paddy
Flint were shed when Final Rites were held for one of the greatest
soldiers ever to pay the Supreme Sacrifice-but that's the way
Paddy wanted to 1'0. He never asked a G.I. to do something he
himself would not do.
A CONDENSED TRANSCRIPTION OF"
. BOARD MEETINGS HELD IN PHILLY
The Mt. Alto Veterans Admin-
istration hospital in Washington,
D. C., conducted a series of six
conferences between chaplains and
members of medical, administra-
tive and Special Services staffs,







Funeral services were held on
Wednesday, Sept. 1, at the North-
minster Presbyterian Church, in
,Washington, D. C., for Major Max
L. Wolf, formerly with the 60th
Infantry.
- Burial was in Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery. Major Wolf, at the
time of his death, commanded the
Sec·ond Bn., .60th Inf.
Major Wolf is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Dorothy C. Wolf, who
lives in Silver Springs, Md., just
outside of Washington.
Printed elsewhere is a letter of
appreciation from Mrs. Wolf.
Association members attending
the funeral included Charles O.
Tingley, Salvatore Trapini, Steve




Out On His Octofoil
CLOSER RELATIONS
The tragic death of Bob Kizer
come as a shock to his many
Association friends. His m{)ther
sent a picture to The Octofoil that
was received too late for publica-
tion in this issue. However, it will
.ppear next month. .'
Mrs. James Kizer (Bob's moth-
er), Rt. 5, Tiffin, ..p., notified As-
sociation headquarters that her
son, Robert Ler{)y, formerly a
sergeant of Co. K, 39th Inf., was A regular quarterly meeting of
killed on July 24, 1948. Sgt. Ki- the Board of Governors of The
z.er was riding with a pal in Fre- 9th Infantry Division was held at
mont, Ohio, when the car in which the Benjamin Franklin Hotel on
he was riding was struck by an- July 30, 1948. Members attend-
other and he was killed instantly· ing were as follows.: Col. George
in the head-on collision. Barth, Paul S. Plunkett, Michael
Mrs. Kizer stated that Bob was Puzak, Frank B. Wade, Albert
always so proud of The 0 ctofoil- Bruchac, John Whitmore, Henry
and she herself wants to continue S. Rigby and Robert Robb. Chas.
receiving our monthly newspaper. O. Tingley acted as recorder.
ANOTHER TRAGIC DEATH The meeting was called to order
- Notice of the death of Harley by the President, Henry S. Rigby,
E. Jones, formerly of Co. E, 47th at 12 :15 p. m. The minutes of
Infantry Regt., was recently re- the last meeting were read and
ceived at headquarters. approved.
His mother, Mrs. L. T. Jones, A discussion was held on the
Rt. 1, West Salem, Ohio, stated in proposition of General Stroh and A special meeting- of the Board
her letter that Harley met acci- Bob Robb for the formation of a of Governors was held on Satur-
dental death on May 5, 1948, confederacy of combat veterans dav. July 31, at 4 :30 p. m.
while .at his work for the Fenton associations. The meeting was called to or-
Construction Co. A letter written by Bob Robb der by Henry S. Rigby, President.
· -PITTSBURGH IN '49- was read proposing that the As- The new members of the board
District of Columbia sodation arrange to secure the elected at the final business ses-
Boys Attend Funeral services of a professional expert sion of the convention were intro-to put on a publicity campaign duced.
for the association with a view of Members attending this. meet-
increasing our membership. After ing- were: Colonel Barth, Don
considerable discussion on this Clarke, Albert Bruchac, Glenn
matter it was decided that no act- Moore, John Whitmore, Calvin
ion be taken at the present time Polivy, J. Robert Bro$!'an, Walter
on such a suggestion. Mahon. Henry S. Rigby and
The meeting was adjourned un- Michael Puzak.
til 4 p. m. at which time it recon- The only order of business
vened, with the following members brought un before this meeting
attending: Colonel Barth, Paul was the election of new officers
Plunkett, Mike Puzak, Albert for the coming year.
Bruchac, Don Clark, Henry S. The following nominations were
Rigby, John Whitmore and Glenn made:
Moore. President. Donald M. Clarke:
Motion was made by AI Bru- 1st Vice Pres., Major General
chac as follows: The Hoard of Donald A. Stroh: 2d Vice Pres.,
Governors recommends to the John Clouser; 3d Vice Pres.. Les-
me:Mbershin committee to give the lie Ronay; .Tadge Advocate, Thos.
Board of Governors the necessary J. Gentry, J;. .
powers to appoint a competent The nom~natIons were closed
committee, subject to the approval and a unammous vote was re-
of the Board of Governors, to act Icorded.
in behalf of the .Association in the Motion to adjourn was made at
formation of a group of combat 5 p. m., seconded, and passed.
Leo Serrani is living at 8204
Rosewood Ave"., Cleveland 5, Ohio,
and while away on his vacation
someone misplaced last month's
issue of The Octofoil. Leo &ends
<out an SOS for an additional copy.
Fortunately a few were left on file
and the lad received the desired
issue. It's fine to know the mem-
bers are that interested in their
paper.
Paul Keller, president of the
Ohi{) Chapter is in receipt ofa
letter from Mrs. William McQues-
tion, 5063 Rowland Rd., Toled{),
Ohio, appealing to any of Ule
members who knew Pfc. Leo Mc-
Question, Co. G, 47th, to please
eontact her at the address given.
· Certainly there is a member
who will read this appeal and can
take a great load off the shoulders
of this good mother if he will only
drop her a few lines. Any of you
who can, don't put it off, fellows.
Do it today. Read Mrs. McQues-
tion's l€tter:
Dear Mr. Keller: I was reading
The Octofoil and notic-ed your
name as being from Columbus, so
I thought I would write you. My
son, Pfc. Leo McQuestion, was in
Co. G, 47th Inf., and was killed at
St. Lo on July 25, 1944. Just a
couple {)f days prior to his death
he wrote that his lieutenant was
from Columbus, and a buddy h{)m
Dayton, but he did not give their
names. I was wondering if by any
chance some of the Columbus 9th
boys might find out who these two
were and send me their addresses.
- I have never heard from anyone
who was with him {)ver there. As
far as we can determine he was
with the company only about one
month before his death.
He also often wrote about Tony
Gagne, but gave no address.
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AND TDEY ALL DAD ONE DECK OF· A SWELL TIME
Fornle,. Ninth
Mal" Is "Lousy"
By GLENN O. MOORE,
Member, .a9ard. of Governors•.
~~heannualEnca:rn.pmentof the
MJhtary Order of the Cootie hon-
or organization of the Veter~ns of
For~ign Wars, was held, in St.
LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 29-30-31· incon~
jll11ction with the annual Encamp-
ment of the VFW.
.A. Thomas Wheaton, Dearborn,
Mlch., was elected national com-
mander-in.,.chief of the honor or..
ganization. Supreme Commander
Wheaton appointed a Ninth In-
fantry Division Association mem-
ber, Paul S. Plunkett, as his Chief
of Staff.· Plunkett was installed at
the annual banquet, along with the
other line officers, Monday night,
August 30, by Past Supreme Com-
mander Thomas McBride of New
Orleans. La.
PAUL S. PLUNKETT.
Former Co. B, 60th Regt. Man
Membership in the M. O. C. is
through invitation after being
proposed by three members in
good standing and accepted by the
subordinate Pup Tent (Post). One
of the main requirements for
memhership is a record of out-
standing accomplishments in be-
half of the parent organization
(VFW).
Plunkett, a member of the Ohio
Chapter of the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision· Association, arid residing in
Columbus, is the first World War
II veteran to be., honored with
a. seat on the Supreme Council of
Administration for the Cootie or..
ganization. -._-~, -
J
Julian Jacques, 75 Ford, Provi-
oence, R.. I,; 47th Inf.
Harold T. Jaffe, Flushing N. Y.·
47th Inf. "




Edward F. Jocham, 2 State PI.,
Je1·seyCity. N. J.; 39th Inf~
Charles H. Johnson, Jr., Salt
,Lake 'City, Utah; 47th' Inf.
Bruee Johnstone, Rochester,
N. Y.; 9 th Medics.
Charles Jortes;J,r., 3905 Martha
Custis' Dr." Arlington Va. ' "
r va n Justinius,' B'ridgeport
Conn.; :39th Inf. '
,K
Walte1' F.I(apelka, 1>32 Fulton
St.; Buffalo, N.· Y.; 39th In£.
A~' S. Ka}lfman, Philadelphia,
Pa.; 9th Medics.
, Joe F. Keliy, 1054,KelIyDr.,
York, -Pa.; 39th, Anti-Tank.
Mi~hae~ J9seph"Kenhedy. 1372
O~den Ave.; New York, N., y ..
.60th'Int.: '
"Ray Kennedy, 349 Stratford
Ave., Pittsburgh 6, Pa;; 709th
Ordnance.
GeOl'ge King,' Rt. 1, Phelps;
N. Y.; 47th Inf.
Harold Klein, Newark, N. J.;
39th- In!.
Henry Klein, Newark, N. J.;
4: 7th, Inf.
Robert Kline, 1805 Linden
St., Downington, Pa.; 15th Engrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Knight
17722 Narragansett St., Lake-:
wood, Ohio; 60th Regt.
Theodore Koller, 693 Merion
St:. Peekskill, N. Y.; 60th.
Georg'e E. Kopaz, 619 Remaley
Springdale, Pa,; 47th Inf. '
George Kortas, 2460 N. Linden
Pl., Chicago, Ill.; Hdqts. Co.. 60th.
(Continued on Next Page)
I
H
Julius L. Iannotti, Box 69, Fox-
on Rd., East Haven, Conn.; H<itr~.
Div. Art. ,
Peter I,mbe~,J,.'y,ndhul'st,N..·J.;
47th In!., ... ~c'o"_~~ ,,--
Albert Haber, 396 Union Ave.,
Irvington, N. J.; 47th Int ,
Henry F. Hain, 115 High St.,
Duncann-on,-Pa.; 39th Med. Det. '
Howard Hale, Newport, R. I.;
39th Inf. I
William Hamel,' 4 Kellogg St.,
Norwalk Conn.; 376th AA.
Arthur Hamlin 'jOG Westover'
Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.; Div.
Hdotrs.
R'aymond' Hansen, Erie, Pa. ;
39th Inf.
Charles Hal'l'is, Hartford, Conn.;
60th Inf.
James F. Hart, 1805Woodlawll
Ave., Wilmington, Dela.; 60th Inf.
Mr~and Mrs~ Murice Hauckes,
114 Lawrence Pl., Paterson, N. J.;
47th Inf.
Mathias Helbach, Willow Grove
Rd.. Elmer, N. J.; 39th Inf.
Clifford H. Heller, 2332 Monis
Ave., Union, N. J.; 39th Inf.
Mr. and Mrs.' John T. Hentey,
Hope Mills, N. C.; 47th Inf.
MJ·. and Mrs. William Hcnnc-
muth 5!H2 Rippey St., Pittsburgh,
Pa.; 60th Inf.
Carl Hill, Plymouth, Ill.; 60th
Inf.
Robert C. Hilpert, 5 Clent Rd"
Great Neck, N. Y.; 47th Inf.
Edward T. Hopkins, Jersey City,
N. J.; 47th Inf.
William' H. Horan, Fort Dix,
N. J.; 47th Inf. '
H. J. Houvig, Rt. 2, Salem,
N. J.; 39th Inf.
Edward 'V. 'Hunt, 305 Cath-
erine St., Duquesne, Pa.; 709th
Ordinance.





Pa.; 2nd Bn., Hdqtr. 60th.
Frank Edwards, 330 Columbia
Ave., Lansdale, Pa.; 39th.
Edward Egan, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
47th In£.
Mr. and Mr~. George F. Egan,
New York ; 39th Inf.
Herman Eggers, Rutherford,
N. ,J.; 899th T. D.
Willi'am Ellis, Rehobeth Beach,
Del.; 9th Signal.
William Engle, Reading, Pa.;
60th Inf.
B ern a r d English, Hoboken,
N . .T.; 47th Inf.
Alton Emnie, Fort Plain, New
York City; 84th Field.
Marvin Etra, 198 Franklin Ave.,
Malverne, Long Island, N. Y.;
34thF.A.
C
Edwin E. B,rewer, 3942 Holmes
St., Kansas City, Mo.; 60th.
Austin Briggs, 91 'Drive B,
Manchester, Conn~; 60th F. A.
EdwardA... Briody, N~w York,
N~ Y.; 39th Inf. ,
Bob Bro~an, 332 Second St.,
Apsinwall,Pa.; Co. B, 47th.
J. L. Brooks, Mt. Morris, Pa.;
39th Inf. ,
OscarW. ,Brooks. 23 E., Oak
St.,. Newal'k, Ohio; 60th lnf. '
Harry. F.Bl~wn, Carlisle, Pa.;
47th Inf.
Col. .T. Trimble Brown, Sprin~
House, \Vayne. Pa.; CO 39th Iilf.
Albert Bruchac. 79-05 ,19th Dr.,
Jackson Heights, N. Y.; 60th Inf.
George J. Bl'um, 97 Wilson
Ave., Newark, N.J.: 60th Inf.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bruno,
3900 Greystone Ave., Riverdale
63, New York City; 39th Inf.
Lt. CoI.R. H. Bryant, Fort
Leavenworth, Kans.: 47th Inf.
James Buchanan, Indianola,
Miss.; 60th Inf.
Wade R. Burke, 'Vhite Stone,
Va'.; "i09thOrd.
Perry Burnett, 36 Graham St.,
Cincinnati, 0.; 60th Inf.
Victor Butswinkus. 1:330 N. nth
St.. PhiladelphIa 22, Pa.; 60th
Infantrv.
Stanfey Butt, Karny, N. J.;
47th Inf.
B
IF ANY JOES WERE IN PHILLY AND DOlf------D------;-L-D-o-na-ld-,-E-,.-F-ra-n-k,-B-O-X-20-3-,--Ro-b-er-t-I--'sa-a-c,-D-a-r-by-,-P-a-.;-6-0-tb
NOT IIREMEMBER" ABOUT IT, HERE'S Fred B. D'Amore, 1107 Colum- eechburg, Pa.; Co. D, 47th Inf. Infantry.
Harold Frederick, Freeport,
THE ROSTER __ CHECK FOR YOURSELF ~us Ave., Roxbury,- Mass.; 15th L. I.; 84th F. A.
nX~sthony V. Danna, 1158 De- Melvin J. Freeman ,236 N. 15th
K lb A B kl NY' h St., Harrisburg,Pa.; Co. B, 39th.a ve., roo - yn, . .; 39t Philip J. Freund, 153 High St.;
Infantry. 'Voodbury, N. J.; 47th Inf.
Jesse Davis, Box 84, Hebron, Paul Fribush, 3829 Pall Mall
Ohio; 34th Field. Rd
Robert, L. Davis, 184 Academy" Baltimore, Md.; 26th F.A.
St.,. Wilkes-Bane, Pa.; 60th Inf. C
Venard Dean, Struthers, 0.; 9th
Medics. Michael Gabriele. Franklin St..
Paul H. DeAoun, Essington, Athens, N. Y. ; 47th. . .
Pa.; 60th Inf. Edw81'd T. Gaffney, 106 Patti-
Harold A. Deardorff, 127 Ran- son St., Harrison, N. J.; 39th Inf.
daH Aye., Boothwyn, Pa.; 47th. Simon Garber, 136 Capen St.,
Pasq::ale L. De Colli, Philade!- Dorchester,Mass;; 15th Engrs.
pllia, Pa.; :5th Engrs. RaYnlondGardner, Hiltons,Va;;
Adrian F. Dedecker, 18 Whit- 47th Reg.
tingham Ter., Millburn. N.J.; 60th EdwinR.Garvey" New¥ol''k;
Buddy S. Deemer, New Castle, N. Y. ; 39th Inf.
Del.; 47th Inf.'" "MichaelGatto, 261 AvenueP,
John R. De}<'1i eitas,. 240E. 24th Brooklyn, N.' Y.; 60th, I Co.'
St., New 'York City, N. Y.; 47th; Anthony. "Gattuso, 1006 Penn-
Inf. line St., Paulsboro, N. J.; M.47th
Amerigo ,. Dejulius, New York, ,Inf. '
N. Y.; 9th Diy. A1't. ' NateGllynor, 3954Cel'mak Rd..
Alfred F. Dehiporta, NewLon- Chicago, Ill.: -47th Inf. '
don, Conn.; ,47th Inf. ' David Gelman, 6003 96th Pl.,
Valentina S. DeMaria,River- Corona IJ. I .• N. Y.; M.P.' PIt.'
side, Conn.; Regt. Hqtr. ,47th. Francis Geol'~e, No. Chelsea;
Anthony Dennis, La. ns in g, Mass;;Co.K,,60th.: '
Mich.; M. P. Pit. John E.Gerrnan. 417 Hobart
Peter Dichino, West, Boulevard, Dr., Haddonfield, N. J.;' 84th
Newfield, N. 'J.; Co. I, 39th. ' F. A.Bn.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton J;Dietrich, Murray Gerofsky, Philadelp:lia,
Jr., 234-23 88th Ave., Bellerose, Pat ; Quartermaster.
N. Y.; 39th, Co. J. Louis Gershenow, Fort Meade,
Anthony DiRubba, Scarsdale, Md.; 47th Inf.
N. Y.; 47th Inf. Otto W. Geyer, 5540 Chippewa
Jack DiSanto, New York City; St.. St. Louis, Mo.; Diy. Hdqtrs.
47th Inf. Camil Giannascoli, Philadelphia,
William J. Dixon, Jr., Haddon- Pa.; 39th Inf.
field, N. Y.; 47th Inf. Glenn Gibbs, 416 Charles St.,
Edward C. Doherty, 81 Spald- Middlet~n, Ohio; 60th Inf.
ing St., Buffalo, N. Y.; 26th Inf. Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Gill.
Adolph Dominick, Liberty Boro, 707 Beaverbrook Rd., Baltimore
McKeespol't, Pa.; H Co. 60th Hcq. 1", Md.; .19th Inf.
John Dooley, Danville, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed B. Gill, 434 W.
Div. Hdqtrs. Queen Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Richard Dougherty, Fairday St., 39th Inf.
Pittsburg:h. Pa.; 47th Inf. Henry J. R. Golabiecki, 265
Roy P. Dougherty, Philadelphia, Cambridge St., Buffalo, N. Y.;
Pa.; 47th Inf. 47th Inf.
Emcst Dovedot, 4305 Clairton Poe T. 1.. Goldsmith, Allentown,
Blvd., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.; 84th Pa.; 47th Inf'. '
Field. Ed war d Goldstein, Monroe,
Stanford L. Downs, Atoka, N. Y.; 60th Jnf.
Okla.; Bellevue Stratford; 39th, Fred Golub, Havertl'aw, N. Y.;
Co. C. 60th Inf.
Kendall D I' a k e, Box 65, Thomas M. Gray. 7200 Ohio
Charlestown. R. 1.; 15th Engrs. River Blvd., Avalon, Pa.; 15th
I.e Roy F. Dreifus, BaJ\imore, Engrs.
Md.; Quartermaster. ' Lee Greene, 333 Parkdale Ave.,
Glenside, Pa.; 9th Medics.
.Steve Grey, Arlington, Va. ;
DlV. Hqtrs.
Cole Gronseth, Sutton's Bay,
Mich.; 60th Inf.
Dr. and Mrs. Martin M. Gross,
1502 Ditmas Ave., Brooklyn;
N. Y.; 15th Engrs.
Kenneth Grosse, Yonkers, N. y ..
Dhr. Arty. '
Vincent Gugliehnino, 8919Sut-
phin Bh'd;, Jamaica L. 1., N. Y.;
47th Inf.
LIST WILL HELP ESTABLISH LOST ADDRESSES FOR MANY
WHO HAVE BEEN WONDERING WHERE THE OLD
BUDDY WAS HANGING OUT. '
A few of. the boys may have gotten waylaid before
reaching Secretary Tingley's office to register, but such a
Jist .would be very small. Therefore, it is almost a' certainty
that the following list of those attending the Third Annual
Reunion in Philadelphia is just a,bout 99.99 per cent com-
plete. Here is the list:
A
HOI'ace Abrams, 3123 W. Dia-
mond St., Philadelphia; 9thQ. M.
J a c k Abramson. Brooklyn,
N. Y.; 15th Engrs.
Kent Adams, 183 Lanie~ Ave.,
DailVille, Va.; 84th F. A.
Mark E. Adlerstein, 2835 Ocean
A ;e., B1'00klyn, '. N. Y.; Quarter-
master.
Stanley Adowski, 863 E. Ferry
St.,Buffalo, N. Y.; '47th Inf.
Frank Alice,: 809 Pierce St.,
Philadelphia 48, Pa.; 15th Engrs.
Jerome Allan, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
60th Inf. . ,
Edward H. Alston. 635 North
Chester Rd.; Swarthmo1'e, Conn.;
47th Inf.
Ned Andel'son, Letterman Hos-
pital, San Francisco, Calif.; 39th
Inf., Med.
Julius Andrasi, South Norwalk,
Conn.; 47th Inf.
Anthony W.Andriola, 11 Crest-
wood, Nutley, N. J.; 9th Medics.
Nicholas Androvich, 358 49th
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; 39th Inf.
G e 0 r g e Aneson, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Div. Hdqtr.
'Eugene Ann e n, Valparaiso,
Ind.; 47th Inf.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Apar,
New York City; 47th InE.
Norman P. Artz, 1005 S. 8th
St.. Allentown, Pa.; 60th Inf.
Dolph Atkinson, 821 Marshail
Ave., Roanoke, Va.; 60th Inf.
Robert Cahill, 87 Elwood Tel'.,
Torrington, Conn.; 47th Inf.
Dr. Ralph P. Baldini, 220 Estey John A. Callahan, Philadelphia,
St., Ithaca, N. Y.; Hdqt. Special Pa.; 39th Infantry.
Troop. G~orge, Campbell, 8 % Keat
Albert Ballerini, ] 847 Barnes Ave.,treenville, S. C.; 60th Inf.
Lve., Bronx 60, N. Y.; A. T. Co., George Campbell, 8% Keat
60th Inf. Ave., Greenville, S. C.; 60th Inf.
Salvatore B3rbagaldo; 467 4th Pasquale Canonica, Philadel-
Ave., New York City ; DIY. Hdqts. phia, Pa.; 34th F. A.
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeH.'B31'ker, Harry Cantor, 301 Avon Rd.,
1017 Riverside Ave., Baltimore Upper Darby, Pa.; 60th Inf.
30, Md.; 47th 'Reg. Anthony Capaldi, Philadelphia,
Coleman A. Barnes, Morgan- Pa.; 47th Inf.
town. N. C.; 'Hdqtr. andM. P.Co. Nicholas Capezzera, 427 Fair-
William ,BalTing-er, Hillsbol'O, mount Ave., Newark, N. J.; 39th
JIl.; 39th Inf. Infantry.
Col. G. B.' Barth, Fort Leaven- Guy B. Carr, High Point, N. C.;
worth, Kans.; Div. Hdqtrs. 39th Inf.
Edmund Bartowicz. 7 Hel'bert- Dr. C. M. Carrithers, Hebbren-
80n Rd., Jamaica Plains, I... I., ville, Texas; (iOth Inf.
N. Y.; 15th, Engrs. Robert Carter, Suffern, N. Y.;
George Bastedo, Hasbrouck 60th Inf.
Heights, N. J.; 47th lnf. Joseph Casey, Detroit, Mich.;
Carl Basso, New York City; 9th 60th Inf.
Medics. Anthony Chaconas., 5101 l:1th
Henry G. Bauman, 1907 South St.. Washing-ton, D. C.; 84th Field.
Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J.; 60th John Christian, Philadelphia,
InfantrJt. Pa.; 47th Inf.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beck, 353 Irving· Choines, Richmond, Va.,
Garfield Ave., Valparaiso, Ind; 60th Inf.
746ih Tank. Peter Cicoro, Newa1'k, N. J.;
-Merton Beebe, Hartford, Conn.; 9th Div. A1't.
60th Inf. Carl C. Clarey, New York City; Sam B. Fal'l'auto, 203 Locust
Fred Behreni'i, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Diy. Hdqtr. St., Trenton, N. J.; 39th Inf.
60th Inf. William Clark, Detroit, Mich.; .John P. Farson, 716 Powder
Mike Belmont, 803 S. Kilbourne 9th M. P.'s. Mill Rd., Philadelphia 31, Pa.;
St., Chicago, Ill.; GOth Field. Donald M. Cl<nke. 4711 Guil- 60th Inf.
James J. Benane, 2409 First f01'd, Rd., College Park, Md.; 39th John,J. Fasel, 522 Glenn Ave.,
Ave., South; Minneapolis, Minn.; Infantry. Laurel Springs, N. J.; 39th Inf.
39th Inf. ' , Donald Clayman, Syracuse, Fl'ank Fazio, New York City;
George Bendel', 63 DeVOll St., N. Y.; 47th Inf. 47th Inf.
Roxbury, Mass.; 15th Engrs. John J. Clouser, Jacksonville, Abraham W. Feder. 1647 Union
John P. Bender, Philadelpl.ia, Ill.: 26th F.A. St., Brooklyn 13, N. Y.; 84th Field
Pa.; 39th Inf. Stan Cohn. 192 Danforth Ave., Art. Bn.
Aubrey Berger, New York, Jersey City, N. J.; Division Head- F. C. FeiL O. and T. Div., Pell-
N. Y.; 9th Div. Art. quarters. ' tagon, Wa~hington, D. G.; Div.
Joseph Bei'gin, Boston, Mass.; Robert F. Colflesh. 119 N. Mad- Hdqtrs.
47th Regt. ison Ave., Upper Darby, Pa.; 47th Gino, Felicelli, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
R., Bergin, 426 Jefferson, Chel- Infantry. Div. Hdqtr.
tcnham, Pa.; 39th Inf. ThoJ~as Coilins. Philadelphia, Dale Felix, Fort Meade, Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bicking, 608 Pa.: ~19th Inf. 746th Tank Bn.
North St., Endicott, N.Y.;- 60th Clarence Combs, 2007 Vain St., Joseph Fenerty, Philadelphia,
?"redics. Middletown, Ohio; 47th Inf. Pa. : 39th Inf.
Leo B. Laum, 8 E. Ross St., Raymond Coniglio. 125 Whit- Albro Fessenden, Jamestown,
"~i1kes-BalTe, Pa.; 47th Inf. 'ney Pl., Buffalo. N. Y.; 47th Inf. N. Y.; 60th Inf.
G., F. Blockley, Pine Terrace, William J. C,onley, 2407 E. George Fleck (Blanche Urtl),
Scotch Plains, N. J.; M. P. PIt. 105th SL HdQtrs, Co., 31'd Batt., 320 S. 19th St., Newark, N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. William J., Blyth, Chicago, Ill.; Hdqtrs. Co., 60th 60th Field.
Hollidaysburg, Pa.; D Co. In1antrv. Charles \V. Flitcraft, \Venonah,
John A. Boland, Jr., 103 Frank- R. M.ConnoUy, Philadelphia, N. J.; 39th bf.
lin St., Purlington, N. C.; 47th Pa.; !)thSig. Martin E. Flynn, Baltimore,
Infantry. Father Connors. 'Vorcester, Md.; 47th Inf.
Raymond ,V. Borthwick, 5717 Mass.; Diy. Ad. Max H. Ford, 1 Tucker St.,
Third St" Brooklyn, N. Y.; 47th Edward J. Coyle. 13G3 E. 50th POl'tsmouth, Va.; 39th Inf.
Infantry. 'IT I St., Chicago 15, Ill.; 47th Inf. Michael Ford, 162 E. 90th St.,
Warren \v. Bou den, Jr., 107 Henry M. Crane. 243 London New York City, N. Y.; 39th Inf.
North St., Elkton, Md.; 15th A E H b C't N JEng-n. ve., <..gg a1' or 1 y, . . Alex T. Forrest, 514 Archer
William G. Bowen, Avondale Ted Cul'1ess, Brooklyn, Wis.; St., McKeesport, Pa.; 15th Engrs.
Farm, Birdsboro. Pa.; Hdqtrs. 47th In~. " Richard Fouts, Hdqtrs. and
Ninth. John Curley,Jersey CitY1 N. J.; Hdqtrs., 9th Inf., Fort Dix, N. J.;
Frank J. ,Bradin, 5645 Chester 39th Inf. 9th Inf.
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; 34th I El~in Cypher, 603 5th St., New John Fowler, R(.)~nd ~i11.1 Va.;
Field. Kensmgton, Pa.; '47th Inf. J 39th In!. _-,,--.._:.;1--
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The Old Gray, Mare
Ain't What She Usta
Be,. Many Years Ago
A well-known sergeant, former-
ly with the Ninth Division was l'e-
peating a conversation overheard
b€tween a lieutenant, a major aIld
a former commanding general of
the Ninth. The group was discuss-
ing the thrill received ,from kiss-
ing their respective-. wives. The
young lieutenant said the act of
kissing his wife was 90 per cent
pleasure and 10 per cent effort.
The major said it had now become
50 per c€nt effort and 50 per cent
pleasure on his part. The old gen-
(,1'al said: "Well, it's finally gotten
to the point where it is 90 per
cent effort and 10 per cent pleas-
ure for me."
Noting a sergeant in the far
corner of the room rustling some
papers restl-essly, the general ask-
ed, "What do you have to say on
this subject, sel'geant?"
The sergeant replied: "Sir, it is
difficult for me to believe it is 90
per cent effort· on your part. If it
was you would ha~e me doing it
for you."
Oakh'y Valliant, 206 Brooklyn
A "e" Salisbury, Md.; 47th Inf.
'Villiam E. Yarcoe, Fort Mont-
gomery, N. Y.; 39th Inf.
Frank Yeale, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Div. HotI's.
John 'Yetter, Bergenfield, N. J.;
47th Inf.
(Continued on Page 7)
Danit"l J. Taggart, 71 Coe Rd.,
Port TIlden, N. Y.; Co. K, ??
Frederick Talarico, 67 Kellcgg
St., Pittsfi-eld, Mass.; 84th Field.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ter-
mini, 4910 Wilmont St.,· Baton
Rouge, La.; 39th Inf.
C. J. Terricola, St. Johnsyme,
N. Y.; 84th Field. -
Ralph Teta,. 2262 Amstel'<lam
St., New York City, 39th.
LeRoy Thompson, 713 Clarissa
St., Pitt.sburgh 19;' Pa.; Co. }."
47th -Regt., -2nd Bn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arleigh ThorbeI'g,
Minneapolis, Minn.; 60th Inf. ' ,
Melvin E. Tillman, Gainesville,
Fla.,; 4,7th.
William. E..Timmons, 4 Hays
St., Columbus, OhiQ;. 60th Inf.
Mr. and· Mrs. .Charles O. Ting-
ley, 720 Thay-er . Ave., Silver
Spring, Md.; Div. Hqtrs.
John. Tokarchek,Philadelphia,
Pa.; 47th Inf.
W-illiam R. Toole, Ashevi1l~, 0.;
47th Inf.
Albert Toperzer, Camd-en, N. J.'j
60th Inf.
Salvatore Tl'apani, 2835 30t})
St., N. E., Washington, D. C.;
39th Med. (chapter president).
Fred Treglown, 1301 Florida
A H., St. Cloud, Fla.; Hqtrs. Div.
John Trevelese, Union City,
N. J.; 47th Inf.
MJ·. and Mrs. William Trexler,
559 Burgess St., Philadelphia, Pa.;
39th Inf.
J. S. Tl'umbore, H Co., 39th
Inf., Fort Dix; N. J.; 47th.
Last meeting of the old Board of Governors. President Rigby
.ak. that The Oetofoil print a notice that the cim1et. coataiaH
pure water and not~inK ~i.xe~ with it. _0 --
FINAL MEETING OF THE OLD BOARD
Joseph Schettini, 1991 'Wash- Arthur M. Sykes, 1145 Rising
ington Ave., Bronx, N. Y.; 60th Sun Ave., Philad-elphia 40, Pa.;
Infantry. 84th }"ield.
Bart Schibeci, 63 N. 4th, Ful-
ton, N. Y.; Div. Hdqtrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schmidt,
106 Dilworth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.·
39th Inf.. '
Ted Schmidt, Philadelphia~ Pa.·
26th F. A. '
John J. SeulLy,99 Summit
Ave., Summit, N. J.; 47th Inf.
Cecil Seal'S, 422 % Main St..
Boonville, Mo.; 26th F.A. .
Dr. Sesslow-e, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
9th Medics. .
Irving Shames, 7316 Malv,ern
A ve., Philadelphia, Pa.; 84th F.A.
Braxton C. Shankle, Mt. Gil-
Ead, N. C.; 47th Inf. .
Martin Shankman, Miami, Fla.;
39th Inf.
EdwardW. Shanley, 3912'I'er-
rysville A ve., Pittsburgh, Pa. ;
47th Inf.
. Jerome Shapiro., 10 Ovetlook
Tel'., New York, N. Y.; 47th Inf.
Jack Shaw, :437 Clarann, Da~'­
ton, Ohio; 47th Inf.
HerbertW. Sheidy, Reading,
Pa.; 84thF. 'A.
. WilliamF. Sheridan, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; 47th Inf.,
Thomas Shine, 382 .37th Pl.,
W. K" Washington, D. C.; 39th
Infantry•.
Edmund Shollenberger, 63 Penn
St., Montgomery, Pa.; 60th Inf.
HalTY S. Singer, Jr., 306 W.
4th St., Forster, 0.; 60th Inf.
Eugene E. Skocszylas, Paw-
tucket, R. 1.; 60th Field.
Hugh Slusher, 1028 Stanton
Ave., Roanoke, Va.; 15th Engrs.
Harold W. Smith, 1321 W. 42nd
St., Baltimore, Md.; 60th Inf.
Walter E. Smythe, 2840 Paile
Ave., Bronx, N. Y.; 60th Anti-
Tank. Waltel" Underwood, Hqtrs. 60th
John Sny<lel', 303 S. Maple St., Inf. Hegt.. Fort Dix, N. J'.; 60th.
Bowling Gre-en, Ohio; 47th Inf.
Albert Sokoloff, 2556 N. 30th
St., Philadelphia, Pa.; 60th Inf.
William Solliday, Rt. 3, Nor-
l'istown, Pa.; 39th Inf.
Arch SoutaI', 87 W. Weston
Ave., Auburn, Maine; F Co., 60th.
Sam P. Spector, 10 Druid Pl.,
Binghamton, N. Y.; Div. Hqtrs.
Ralton M. Speers, 37. Bucking-
ham Dr., Albany, N.Y.; 60th Inf.
Everett Spink, 5 Allen St., Ba-
tavia, N. Y.; 9th Signal.
Albert Sprung, 149 % First
Ave., W., Roselle, N. J.; attached
to Div.· Hqtrs.
Temple Stafford, Smyrna, Del.;
9th Signal.
Glenn A. Staley, 202 Mellett
Bldg., Canton, Ohio; Co. H, 60th.
Richard S. Starr, 1538 Wing-
hocking St., Philadelphia,Pa.; Co.
C, 47th.
Thom~s G. St-eckline, Reading,
Pa.; 376th AAA.
John A. Stelle, 430 N. Meridian
St., Brazil, Ind.; H Co., 47th.
Arthur Stenzel, Queens Village,
L. 1.; 47th Inf. ..'
Constantine Stepa, Philadelphia,
Pa.; 15th Engrs. .
Herbert Stern, 965 Burton
A H., Cincinnati, O. ; 9th Medics.
Harold Sternlicht, 22 Irving
Pl., N-ew York, N. Y.; 60th Inf.
Leo Stier, 38 Atherton St., Rox-
bury, Mass.; 15th Engrs.
Edward Stokan, 4749 Plummer
St., Pittsburgh 1, Pa.; 60th Inf.
Cad Stonick, East Haven,
Conn.; 60th Inf.
W a I t e r Stout, Binghamton,
N. Y.; 47th Inf.
.Tohn L. Sullivan, Bronx, N. Y.;
47th Inf.
Robert G. Sullivan, 9305 123rd
St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.; 60th.
s
Leonard S. Osenkarski, 304 E.
162nd St., New York, N. Y.; 60th.
John O'Shea, ,1049 S. 52nd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; 39th Inf.
Peter Otl'osina, 131 Union Ave.,
Garfield, N. J.; 39th Inf.
Harold A. Ott, 134 75th St.,
North Bergen, N. J.; Hdqts. Div.
J. W. Overton, Lansing, Mich.;
39th Inf.
F:t;ank Oz.art, 2241 S. Marshall
Blvd., Chicago, Ill.; 47th Inf.
p
Louis Pandolfi, Nutley, N. J.;
60th F. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Rog-er .Parker,
Philadelphia, .Pa.; 60th Inf.
William' D. Parkerhouse, 115
Rosemont Lane, Abington,. Pa.;
39th. .
Arthur Paulus, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
15th Engrs. . ,
MJ·. and MI'S. D. E. Pembridge,
427 E. Main-St.,.En:dicott, N. Y.;
60th"lnf. . .
Joseph Pel'ella, 400 S. E. A ve-
nue, Vineland, N.J.; Hdqtrs. Div.
Hal'oldPerry, 2453 -22nd St:,
Wyandotte, Mich.;· Div.·Hqtrs.
APO,
William T"•. Pevel'ill, Washing-
ton. D. C.; 9th Div. Hqtrs.
L.t. Co}. Geor~ E. Pickett,
Fort Belvoir, Va.; Asst. Chief cf
Staff; G-4.
Vincent P. Piedescalzo, 1805
Bixwell Ave." Hamden, Conn.;
47th Inf.
Ray rifer, 409 Fairywood St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; 60th Inf.
Paul S. Plunkett, 216 S. Grant
Av-e., Columbus, Ohio; Co. B, 60th
Regt.
Calvin Polivy, 36 W. 44th St.,
N"ew York 18, N. Y.; 84th F.A.
Carl C. P9pe, 535 N. Queen St.,
Lancaster, Pa.; Co. C, 47th.
Mr. and Mrs. James Posten, At-
lantic Highlands, N. J.; Hdqrs. Co.
Vietor Potts, 202 Berlin Rd.,
Clementon, N. J.; D Co., Ninth
Medics.
Daniel Poultney, 'West Point,
Pa.; 47th Inf.
Edward Po\vers, Ardmore, Pa.;
60th Inf.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prather,
2927 9 1,-2 St., 'rene Haute, Ind.;
34th F.A.
Leslie Pryce,3014 Grayson St.,
Baltimore 16, Md~
R
A. Rach-elson, 6295 Kindred St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; 84th F.A.
Clarence F. Ray, Penn Run,
Pa.; 47th Inf.
Howard Reisfelder, 104 Thomp-
son St., New Haven, Conn.; 9th
Quartermaster.
Ralph A. Renna, 111 Hillside




Oscar Richards, 529, Achille
Rd., Oakmont Park, Havertown,
Pa.; 60th Inf.
Harry Richarlson, Walt-er Reid
Hospital, Washington, D. C.; 47th.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.Rigb~',
Media, Pa.; 60th Inf.
Ang'elo Rinchiuso, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; 9th Medics.
Robert W. Robb, 450 Calif Rd.,
Bronxville, N. Y.; Div.'Hq.
R-enry D. Roberts,86 Woodvale,
Waterbury, Conn.; 47th Inf.
Leon D. Robins, Fort Meade,
Md.; 47th.
Lawrence Rogers, 6350 Stead-
man St., D€arborn, Mich.; 26th
Field Atty.
William D. Rolar, 211 Ridge
Ave., Shippensburg, i>a.; Hdqtrs.
Bty., 26th Field.
Jay P. Roller" Dayton, 0. ; 9th
Medics.
John B. Romans, 745 Sherman
St., Evanston, Ill. ; 39th.
Leslie Ronay, 4 Lawrence St.,
Yonkers, N. Y.; 60th.
Norman D. Routson, 39 Shaw
St., E. Long Meadows, Mass.;
47th Inf.
Peter Rubino, Norwalk, Conn.;
9th Recon.
John Rudlosky, Mingo Junction,
Ohio; 60th Inf.
John P. Ryan, Johnston, N. Y.;
60th Inf.
N
J. P. Nabakowski. Rt. 2, Am-
herst, Ohio; 60th Inf.
Jacob S. Nailor III, 117 E. Main
St.. Mechanicsburg, Pa.: M. P. PIt.
Edward R. Nalitz, 470 Kenmont
St.. Pittsburgh; Pa. ; 39th Inf.
Bennie Nal'done, 1300 Fairview
Ave., .Columbus, Ohio; 39th.




R. . E. Newell, 114 Woodland
Ave., Columbiana, 0.; MCo., 60th
Infantry.
Raymond ~ichols, 0 r 1e an s,
Mass.; 39th Inf.
Ernest N. N otting-ham, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; 47th Inf.
Jerry Nothman, 1339 E. Weav-
er St., Philadelphia 19, Pa.; 39th.
o
Harry Odom, Monhegan, Maine; John Sabato, Philadelphia, Pa.;
39th Inf. 39th Inf.
James J. O'Donnell, Bayonne, Joseph Salvaggio, 606 Annin
N. J.; 39th Inf. St., Phila<lelphia, Pa.; 47th Inf.
John W. O'Donnell, Apt 1, 116 :trany Sauers, Chester, Pa.;
Wayne Pl., S.E., Washington 20, 60th Inf.
D. C.; 60th Inf. CharlesE. Schade, Jr., 2240
William Olcavage, 27 Clune Briarwood Rd., Cleveland Heights,
Park, East Hartford, Conn.; 26th Ohio; 60th Inf.
Field Arty. R. D. Schaeff-el', 1664 Sunset
M Thomas OI'band, 153 Oak St., Ave., Akron 1, Ohio; 60th Inf.
A th J M
·d ur .. Binghamton, N. Y.; 39th Inf. "11' S
n ony .... a onna, n Ol'ces- Philip Orlando, Jr.,. Philadel- VI lam chank, 96 Kraft St.,
tel', Mass.; 15th Engl's. phia, Pa.; 47th InI. Berea, Ohio; 47th Inf.
Robert Maher, Brooklyn,N. Y.; ,Daniel J. O'Roul'k~,45 Race Harold Schatz, Columbia, Pa.,
60th Inf. St., Cambridge, Mass.; 15th Engi's. Rt. 1; 47th Inf.
~altel' Mah611, 220 S,§'t~~~"Fi1li1oreOrtof,'41-15; 46th St., Edwin J. Scherer, 112 Winslow,
ChIcago, Ill.; 17th Ini. . ... , .• Sunny Side L. I'J N. y.; 9th Re'cn.·· 1!u!faloJ N. Y.; 47th Inf.. . C
Thomas P. Malay, Chester, Pa.;
Div, Arty.
John Maloney, 416 W. Main St.,
Northboro, Mass.; 39th Div.
Mal,tin J. Maloney, 839 Wood-
lawn Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. ;,60th
Infantry:
John C. Mantegna, 860 McAleer
Court, Baltimore, M<l.; M.P. PIt.
, Leo Mankowski, 1908 12th
Ave., So. Milwauk-ee, Wis.; 39th
Infantry.
, Joseph Marino, Rt. 8, New Cas~
He, Pa.; 15th J<':ngl's.
• Ro~er E. Mal'ion, 8 E. 8th St.,
New York; 39th Inf.
F. Mariotti, 59 W; North St.,
Bethlehem, Pa.; 39th Int.
i Robert S. Marshall,· W'e s t
Branch, Mich.; 60th Inf.
Richard·.\V. ·Ma:rtin, Spl'ingfield,
Mass.; 60th Inf.
'Stanley' Marzec, Dupont, Pa:;
47th Inf.
'. Edward F. Matlock,. 325 Morris
St., Wcodbury, N.J.~· 47th- Inf.
Edmund Matuczek, 531 Madison
. St., Wilkes- Barre,Pa.;,9th gig.
. Thecdore Matus-i~,,18()2WUmot
Carl Lachtenbe~..g, 1680 Com- St., Chicago 47, Ill.; 47th Inf.:
B t
1l.X W. C. Mauser, 6632 Bliss Ave.,
mOllwealth Ave., os on, .'fJ,.ass.; Cleveland, 0.; 84th'F.A.
15th Engrs., Hqtn. E. Marlin M-ellinger; Carlisle,
Joe Lagattuta, Hasbrouch H~S;j d
I f
.Pa.~ 39th ·Meics.
N. ~J.;47th n. , :John A. MelTick,) 105 Washing-
Irving Lamphear,: 431 W. 21st . PhI f
Q t t
ton Ave., Newton, a. ;60t n.
St., Upland, Pa.; uar ermas ere J h M 1201 W
Fl'ankLancette., Box ~1, Harn- osep· etscayage, '... ~ .
47 h I f
Coal St., Shenandoah, Pa. ; 47th.
monton, N. J.; tn. M d M R d 1 h J M tRichard L. Landzettel, 3320 r .. an rs. u 0 p . e z,
Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.; 927 Meredith Ave., Elizabeth,
. N. J.; 39th.
39th Inf. Box Mr. and Mrg. Samu€l Miceli, 99
Lawrence Q. Langlan<l, f
S ' 4""th I f Race St., Garfield, N. .T. ; 39th In .176, Union, .... C.; in. Albert A. Micolucci, Philadel-
William H. Lape, 304 Cherry
OJ . D' At· phia, Pa.; 47th Inf.St., Findlay, 110; IV. r)l. Dominick Miele, 853 Southern
'William Larson, 12 Laurel Pl.,
Glen Ridg'e, N. J.; 47th Inf. Blvd., Bronx 59, N. Y.; 47th Inf.
John A. Leahy; 8 W. Concord Chester Mikus, Moorestown,
St., Dovel', N. H.; Co C, 39th. N. J.: 84th F. A. '
J ohn Leal'v 68 Hall Ave., Som- Robert 1. Miles, Richmond, Va.;. , 39thrvI-ed. Det.
erville, Mass.; 47th Info John A. Miller, Allentown, Pa.;
Raymond Ledden, Woodbury,
N. J.; 47th In£. 9th Sig.
Clifford Lee, 219 Plaza Ave., William A. Miller, Lancaster,
Atl t " C't N J. 60th Pa.; ~Hh Sig'nal.'West an ICI y, ~. ., . William R. Mill€}", 243 Lawton
Mr. and Mrs.. Stephen Lelah,
p~Usburgh, Pa.; 47th Inf. Ave., Cliffside Park, N . .1.; 39th.
Willi-e D. Leonard, Serpta, La.; Richard Million, 409 Adrian St.,
h F A Blissfield. Mich.; 60th.
84~am;s 'Leopold, Chicago, Ill.; W. MiHstine, 3114 Glendale
I f
Ave., Pittsburgh 27, Pa. ; 15th
47th n. ' E
Jack Lessoff, 270 Linden St., ntrt's.
Pittsfield, Mass. ; 47th lnf.· : Jack Mingen, Mount Holly,
Sydney Levison, 38 Waumbeck N, .1.; 39th Inf.
St., Roxbury, Mass.; 15th Engrs. . Joseph B. Mittelman, San Fran-
HQward c. Lindmon, 8~7 Well- <!ico. Calif.: Div.Hdqtrs. .
jngton St., Baltimore 11, Md.; , John 1. Mizzia, 4711 Stiles St.,
376th Anti Aircraft. Philadelphia, Pa.; 47th Inf.
Gerald Lindner, 10l-28th Ave- Glenn O. Moore, 22-24 E. Gay
nue J Chicago, Ill.; 60th. Inf. St, Columb!}.s, O. ; 39th.
Pau'l . Lisa, PhiladelphIa, Pa.;, JohnK. Moore; 24. Bay St.,
15th Engrs. Taunton, Mass.; 60th Inf.
Boardman F. Lockwood, 62 John Moos, 2521 N. Howard
Greenhurst Rd., West Hartford, St.. Philad-elphia, Pa.; 709th Ord.
Conn.; 47th Hdqtrs. Patsy .T. M().r~no, Brooklyn,
Ern€stLong, 3122 W. 82nd St" N. Y.; 47th Inf.
CleveHmd, Ohio; 47th Inf. Morgan, William E.. 3702 Ave-
Anthony A•. Loscalzo, New nue D, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Diy. Hq.
York, N. Y.; 9th Div. Art. Travis Muirhead, 800 Taylor
John Losnes,73 Arch St., New St.. N.W., Washington, D. C.;
Haven Conn.' 39th' Inf. . 60th.
Jess~ Lowe;', PhiladelphIa, Pa.; Adam John Muni, New Haven,
39th Inf. Conn.; 709th L. M. Co.
Albert Lubrano, 181 Conover John F. Murphy, 6600 Wood-
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; 60th Inf. crest Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa.;
Salvatore Luzzo, Lyndhurst, 39th Inf.
N. J.; 47th Medi,cs. Ron a 1 d Murphv, Cambridge,
Robert G. :Cynch, Cuyahoga Mass.; 15th Engrs. Bn.
Falls, Ohio; 9th Recon.
Me
John E. McAdams, Old Hingham
House, Hingham, Mass.; 47th.
Joe. MeCab-e, Hasbrouck Hgts.,
N. i; 47th Inf. -
M. G. McCabe, 78 Union St.,
Brockway, N.J.; 39th Inf.
J. G. McCormick, 7114 Pennsyl-
vania Ave., Upper Darby, Pa.;~.~h
Qual'termaster. ....
Fred A. McCoy, Shady Side
Ave., Box 297, East LiverpoQl,
Ohio; Co. G, 60th.
Allan McDougall, Gloucester,
N. J.; 39th Inf.
Edward McGrath, 31 Mt. Pleas-
ant St., Cambridge, Mass.; 15th
]<'nO'r~
CJ Mr:' and Mrs. Edwal'd McHugh,
E St., Suffield, Conn.; 84th Field.
Joseph A. McK-enzie, 27 Alde'f
St., Waltham, Mass.; Service, 26th
Field.
Frank 'McLaughlin, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; 60th Inf.
Lawrence J. McLaughlin, 82




Mr. and Mrs. Catl McNees, New
Brighton, Pa.; M. P. PIt.
(Continued from Page 4)
John F. Kotinsley, Washington,
D. C.; RCN Troop. .
John J. Kowalski. 328 Downing
~t., PittsbUl'gh, Pa.; 709th O1'd.
Benjamin Kovacs, S. N01'walk,
Conn.; 47th Inf.
Mr. and Mrs. Alban KI'antz,
Charleston, W. Va.; M. !'. PIt..
Martin Kl'asovetz, PhIladelphIa,
Pa.; 39th Inf.
Robert M. Kr~use. Allentown,
Pa.; 34th F. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacyb KrolQ, 40
Adams St., Abing~on, Pa.; 34th
J<'.A;.Bn.
Karl Krueger, 1210 Eldridge
Ave..,., W. Colli,ngs'wood, N. J.;
84th Field."'
&l 7ard F. Kuklewicz, .Balti~
more, Md.; 15th·:EIlgrs.
Leonard Kupkow~ki,315 El:\gle
Rd., Dunkirk, N. Y.; 47th Inf.
.1ohn P. Kurtz, Robbinsville,
N. J.; 60th Inf. :
Anthony Kwiatkowski,.. 15,39-A,.
S. 15th St., Milwauke'e, WIS. ;, 47th
Illfan~JY, ' '
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HIGHLIGHTS OF CONVENTION
A letter will be sent to all Mich-
igan members telling them just
when and where that October get-
together is to be. We will com-
pare vacations, and describe the
one that got away, and chat about
our picnic reunion at Lola Valley
Park, and the convention at Philly
and the Mid-West Reunion at Chi-
cago, and the coming events of
the year!
We'll see you all again !-Joe
Casey, ~ecr-etary_
PRIVATE FUNERAL
The last rites for Norman E.
Schwandt, of the 60th, were held
just a few days later. Respecting
the wishes of the family, a num-
wr of us went individually to pay
our respects to another of our
Honored Heroes.
It is at times like these, when
our efforts contribute in some
small measure in bringing comfort
and succor to others, that a full
justication of our Ninth Infantry
Division Association is realized.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
fantry Division who gave his life
for our country. We wished that
each and everyone of our Hon-
ored Heroes could also have a
military funeral, with his" own
buddies reverently participating
in the final services. The families
of our Buddies are very glad to
see some one who was with their
son or husband - someone who
wore the same insignia, who ate
the same rations, who felt the
same rainfall, and who shared the
pride of belonging to any part of
the Ninth Infantry Division.
Detroit Lads' Set a Fine Example and Standard That Will Be
Difficult for other Groups to Excel; One Member Pre-
sents Floral Replica of the Ninth Division.
AL BRUCHAC SUBMITS MOST
ENTHUSIASTIC STATEMENT ON
NEW YORK LADS' ACTIVITIES
GREATER DETROIT CHAPTER
HONORS RETURNED BUDDY
Al Bruchac, President of the so he'll be heard from soon. Stan
Greater New York Chapter, re- will render a complete report on
ports high spots of the Special the program at the Sept. 24 meet-
Board of Governors meeting held ing.
on 8 Sept. 1948, at the Hotel LADIES TO MEET
Times Square. All committees The Ladies' Auxiliary, with Mrs.
were well represented and the Spencer acting as chairman, will
boys were all steamed up for the hold their initial meeting Sept. 24
fall program.
INCORPORATION PAPERS at the Hotel Times Square. At
Incorporation papers were pre- this meeting all attending mem-
sented to the Board for approval. bers will take part in starting the
Cal Polivy, New York Chapter's Greater New York Auxiliary and
legal consultant, took care of the Mrs. Spencer is all set to get the
fine points necessary for incorpo- ball rolling.
ration. The Board approved the MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
details and by the time this issue Concluding the meeting was a
of The Octofoil goes to press the very d-etailed discussion on plans
Greater New York Chapter should for enlarging the membership of
be completely incorporated. the Greater New York Chapter.
BY.LAWS COMMITTEE Many ideas and plans were dis-
The By-Laws Committee's re- cussed and all tabled to be turnl~d
port was the next order of busi- over to the Membership Commit-
ness and all of the members dis- tee that will be appointed at the
cussed the suQ)ect. The By-Laws S~ptember 24 meeting. The en-
Committee composed of Harold thusiasm displayed by members of
Fred-ericks, chairman, assisted by the Board and the Officers clearly
Vincent Guglieimino, Dr. Stern- indicates that for the coming year
licht, Cal Polivy, and Jim Bruno many new angles will be covered
took all suggestions covered in the in digging out more new and old
discussion under advisement and memb~rs and getting them to take
will report with a complete draft an active part in the New York
of the p:FOposed By-Laws for the Chapter.
memb-ership at the next regular PROGRESS SHOWN
meeting. Indications are that the Offi-
PROGRAM COMMTTEE O. K. cers and Board of Governors will
The Program Committee, the at an early date complete all the
gang with the toughest job sur- plans presented to the membership
prised everyone present with the whe,g. taking office. The speed with
report on a most detailed program! which all points of their program
for the coming year. Karl Raboldl are being developed indicates the
was forced to resign because his Iprogress of Greater New York
office location was moved. The Chapter's growth. Cooperation of
job was thrust on the ever ready all who have been asked to assist
publicity man Stan Cohen. is complete and it looks like
GOES TO OHIO .clear sailing henceforth. Slowly
Karl is moving to Ohio, and has but surely a great team is now
promised to start a local Chapter ready to carry the ball for the
in whatever city he turned up- Ninth Infantry Division Assn.
By JOE CASEY, Secretary,
Greater Detroit Chapter, Ninth Inf. Div. Assn.
8621 Colfax, Detroit 4, Mich_
Michigan members of the Ninth Division reunited on
Saturday, September 11, to pay final tribute to one of our
buddies, Gerhard Fennig, of A Co., 60th Infantry, who was
killed in action on August 4, 1944.
Men who had served in the -----------------
Medics, the Artillery, the Tank
Destroyers, and the 39th, 47th,
and 60 Infantry Regts., all joined
together again in a solemn cause.
Gene Brennan commanded the
firing squad, when John Dempsey,
Anthony Stompor, Joe Casey and
Barney Tobacco firea the salute.
The pallbearers were Hal Perry,
Ernie Trethewey, Mike Lowrie,
J·ohn Frischan, Paul Senys'zyn and
Leonard Kowalski. Bob DeSandy
carried the colors, and Charley Al-
corn presented the folded flag to
Mr. and Mrs. Fennig.
VISIT FAMILY
A number of other members
also visited with the family the
evening before the service, while
several members in uniform
formed the Honor Guard. Anoth-
er of our members presented a
floral replica of our Ninth Di-
vision insignia. The honorary pall-
bearers, who were schoolmates
and ,neighborhood pals of our
Buddy, had served in the Pacific
and other theaters.
So often, the members of a
squad or small group, have each
come from a different state-Cal-
ifornia Rhode Island, Texas,
Washi~gton, or Florida, perhaps-
and many of those address books C
become so worn, .or rain soaked Vacation Is Yer •••
that we were unable to read the D.etro.-t Chapter Meets
home addresses of many of our
buddies afterward. Mr. and Mrs.
Fennig were rather fortunate, in
that two of the pallbearers, Mike
Lowrie and John Frischan, were
with their s'on, Gerhard" at the
moment when he was called to
join the ranks of our Honored
Heroes.
BILL LIPSCHUTZ BUGLER
As Bill Lipschutz, the Bugler
from D.A.V. Chapter 46, sounded
taps, the pallbearers and the fir-
ing squad who were all in uniform
saluted our comrade as one of the
many members of our Ninth In-
b. To ask each association to
appoint a similar fact finding com-
mittee.
c. To meet with all of the fact
finding committees, representing
those other division associations as
are willing to cooperate to that
extent, and
d. To present to the Board of
Governors of the Ninth Infantry
Division Associatio:Q. a plan for the
formation and profitable utiliza-
tion of a committee of combat vet-
erans associations.
ROBERT W. ROBB,
Passed unanimously by the com-
mittee.
2. Proposal that the Ninth In-
fantry Division Association con-
centrate its efforts toward the end
of bringing into this association
all of the men now eligible for
membership, and that no changes
be made in the present rules of
eligibility. Proposal passed.
Miscellaneous Committee report
presented by Mr. Speers:
1. Proposal that the Associa-
tion's Secretary take the neces-
sary steps to secure the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor for Karl
Werner, known as "Molotov," of
the 60th Infantry Regiment. Pro-
posal approved.
2. Proposal that a complete re-
port be pr-esented to the next co~­
vention covering the results of thIS
year's publicity activities and that
plans be made for enlarging the
publicity activities during the en-
suing year. Proposal approved.
3. Proposal that a national la-
dies auxiliary be formed through
the national association headquar-
ters. An initiation fee to be
charged on a per member basis
and turned over to the national
headquarters. The amount of the
initiation be required to be de-
termined by the Finance and
Budget Committe-e. It is also pro-
posed that a portion of the an-
nual dues be refunded to the local
chapter as determined by the Fi-
nance and Budget Committee.
Proposal approved.
4. Proposed that the nationm
headquarters vigorously encour-
age local chapters to hold annual
state-wide reunions. Proposal car-
ried.
5. Proposal that other units
holding national reunions will be
contacted by letter extending to
them the best wishes of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association for
a successful convention. Also rec-
ommended that a telegram be sent
to the 6th Armored Division now
holding their annual reunion. in
Louisville, Ky. Proposals carrIed.
Nominating Committee report
by Mr. Waples:
1. The following names were
submitted to the Convention for
selection to the Board of Gov-
ernors: Walter Mahon, Chicago;
Richard Storey, Boston; Calvin
Polivy, New York; Colonel George
B. Barth, Kansas ; James Bruno,
New York.
The slate was approved and a
vote was taken resulting in the
election of the following members
to a three-y~r term on the Board
of Governors: Walter Mahon,
Richard Storey, Calvin' Polivy,
Colonel Barth and J. Robert Bro-
gan.
Convention Committee report by
Mr. Isaacson of Philadelphia:
1. Proposal on method of selec-
tion of convention city tabled and
following motion made and car-
ried: The Association continue the
present system for selecting the
convention city and that a commit-
tee be appointed to investigate
the machinery for selecting con-
v-entioncities and that the sugges-
tions of that committee be put on
the floor at the next convention
for discussion and action.
Business from the floor:
Doc Seslow-e from New York
propos-ed that a $2 registration fee
be charged at every convention
hereafter, or that a registration
fee be made comparabl-e to ex-
penses.
Mr. Robert W. Robb moved for
adjournment. Mr. Trapani sec-





Any Association member who
has changed his address recently
or who anticipates a change
should notify Secretary Charles O.
Tingley, P. O. Box 1704, Washing-
ton 13. D. C. "Eight Stars to
Victory" will be in the mail
around October 1 and if a mem-
ber's address is incorrect he won't
even get a T.S. slip.
1. Proposal that all Gold Star
Mothers and Wives be given a life-
time membership, the minimum
dues to be $1.00 per year, 50 cents
of which goes to the national as-
sociation to cover postage and of-
fice expenses. Proposal adopted.
2. Proposal that Board of Gov-
ernors be empowered to make a
gratuitous award to the Heer
Printing Co. as a gesture of good
faith, that after the first 5,000
copies of the history were sold and
a royalty payment received ,that
the Board of Governors offer such
award, not to exceed $3,000.
(Note :At this point all hell broke
loose.)
Above proposal defeated" and a
resolution adopted in its place as
follows:
Delegate Parker (Philadelphia)
presented a resolution that the As-
s·ociation abide by the present His-
tory Contract, leaving any royal-
ties that should be paid to the
Heer Printing Co. out of good-
ness of our hearts for apprecia-
tion of work well don~, to another
motion which may be presented at
a later meeting of the Association.
3. Proposal that at no time
should extra pages, over and
above the regular 8-page edition
of The Octofoil, for any purpose
whatsoever be printed without
first having the approval of the
majority of the Board of Gover-
nors. Proposal adopted.
4. Proposal that a financial
statement be published in The Oc-
tofoil in the issue preceding the
annual convention or reunion, so
when the members come to the
convention they will know what
the financial condition of the As-
sociation is. Proposal adopted.
5. Proposal that recognized lo-
cal chapters he authorized when
necessary to draw from the na-
tional office an amount equal to
and not to exceed the sum of one
dollar for each paid up member
of that particular chapter for any
current year. Proposal defeated.
M~mbership Committee report
presented by Mr. Robert Robb.
1. Proposal of the Membership
Committee:
The Membership Committee,
acting upon the request of the
Board of Governors, has studied
the report on the general subject
of a so-called confederation of
combat veterans association, the
said report having been submitted
by a committee consisting of Gen.
Donald A. Stroh and Robert W.
Robb and published in full in the
Octofoil.
It is the opinion of the Member-
ship Committee that the basic re-
port should be given further study
by a committee to be formed for
that purpose. The Membership
Committee is firmly of the opinion
that if such a cooperative body as
a s·o-called confederation of com-
bat veterans associations is form-
ed, it must in no way be con-
sidered a parent organization, and
must in fact be no more than a
broad committee representing di-
vision associations. To, this end,
the Membership Committee sub-
mits the following resolution:
WHEREAS, There are certain
problems, particularly those con-
cerning the procurement of mem-
bership, which are common to all
division associations, and
WHEREAS, It is probable that
some of those problems can be bet-
ter s·olv-ed by cooperation than by
individual associations working
entirely alone, and
WHEREAS, The 9th Infantry
Division Association must in no
way whatsoever lose any of its au-
tonomy through such cooperation;
THEREFORE, be it resolved,
That the newly elected Board of
Governors appoint a committee
charged with the following re-
sponsibilities:
a. To, in the name of the 9th
Infantry Division Association,
contact the elected representatives
of other division associations, and
inform them of the basic idea as
proposed.
11-
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE REUNION INDI-
CATE THE NINTH DIVISION ASSOCI-
ATION GOING FORWARD
COMMITTEES FUNCTION SMOOTHLY; COLONEL BRYANT
REPORTS ON TH E HISTORY; POLIVY MAKES A GOOD
REPORT ON LOCAL CHAPTER POLICY!
Excerpts from minutes of Third Annual Convention
held in Philadelphia, Pa., at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel
~uly 29, 30, 31, 1948:
Friday Morning Session,
July 30, 1948
First business session held. It
was called to order by J. Guy Mc-
Cormick, president of the Phila-
delphia Chapter.
Meeting was turned over to
President RigBy, who recognized
Frank Wade from the District of
Columbia Chapter. Wade proposed
that General Manton S. Eddy be
made a permanent member emeri-
tus of the Board of Governors. It
was carried unanimously.
. President Rigby appointed
the various committees and desig-
nated the following chairmen for
each Committee:
History Committee: Colonel
Barth, to act for General Eddy.
Convention Committee: Mr. Is-
aacson.








Finance and Budget Commit-
tee: Mr. Glenn O. Mo·ore.
Newspaper Committee: Mr. Paul
S. Plunkett.
Two members at large were also
appointed to each committee in
addition to those members ap-
pointed by the local chapter
groups.
Colonel Barth read a letter from
General Eddy expressing his re-
grets for not being able to be pres-
ent at the convention.
Meeting adjourned until Satur-
day, July 31, 'at 1 P. M.
COMMITTEES MEET
. The various committees held
m.eetings Friday afternoon and
drafted their proposals for pres-
entation to the Saturday business
meeting.
, Saturday Afternoon Session
President Rigby presented a let-
terf\)f recognition to President Go-
labiscki of, the Buffalo Chapter.
Invocation given by Father Con-
nors.
Col. Randy Bryant presented a
:report on, the progress of the Di-
vision History.
, Calvin Polivy presented a report
()f the Policy Chapter Committee:
1. Proposal presented for ap-
pointment of a committee to for-
mulate plans for establishing a
suitable memorial, perPaps in the
form of a scholarship, .in memory
()f our fallen comrades.
2. Proposal for appointment of
a committee to make a study and
present concrete recommendations
at the next annual convention rel-
ative to a n,ew system for the elec-
tion of members of the Board of
.Governors.
3. Proposal that all duly quali-
fied chapters be issued formal
charters by January 1, 1949.
4. Proposal that the Board of
Governors should meet immediate-
ly following the last business ses-
sion at any convention for the
purpose of electing officers for the
succeeding year and for any other
business that may regularly come
before it and that the officers be
formally installed at the banquet
()n Saturday evening.
5. Proposal that order of busi-
ness at conventions be divided into
two ,business sessions, the first
business session to be taken up
with new business to be proposed,
the appointment of cOmlJlittees,
the offering of proposed resolu-
tions, and suggestions, the second
business session to consist of com-
mittee reports, discussion and vot-
ing. All voting to be done only
by paid-up member.
All proposals of the Policy and
Chapter Committee as stated
above were passed by the conven-
tion assembly.
. Report of Finance and Budget
'Committee pr~sented by Glenn O.
Moore (Note: Newspaper Com-
mittee report is included and com-
bined in the Finance and Budget
Committee report in vievv of the
:fact that both committees met to-
gether as one group.) .
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TBE OLD FOLKS STAGING ACOMEBACK
DICK SCHUMANN PAYS TRIBUTE




Belgium emerged from the war
with a considerable amount of
foreign credit, particularly in the
United States, as a result of Al-
lied used of Belgian port facilities
during the war.
The Belgian government, rec-
ognizing the fact that the people
of the country must work~.d
work hard, to bring about the e~­
nomic reconstruction of Belgiuih,
and that some incentive must }'e
provided to make the people work,
wisely expended the foreigp cred-
its in buying consumer goods,
which after four years of privn.-
tion, the Belgians were extremely
anxious to obtain.
Items which had been in shod
supply since the beginning of the
war-ranging from Buick eon-
vertibles to Milky Way candy bar.s
were bought by the Belgian go~­
ernment abroad with the accumll-
Jated foreign credits and placed en
the open market. Rationing w:\s
abolished.
With ample supplies of goods in
the country, the Belgians had only
to walk into the stores to buy the
items for which they had so long
wished-provided, of course, that
they had the money to pay the
purchase price. And if they work-
ed, they wouldbave the. money.
Knowing that they could spend
their wages for items which they
wanted, the Belgians rolled up
their sleeves and went to work-
hard and over-time.
Everyone in Belgium bene-
fitted. The war damag~ to the
country was repaired. Bombed-out
factories were rebuilt and produc-
tion of goods was resumed. Bel-
gian products were once again ex-
ported to all countries of the
world. Coal-miners surpassed their
pre-war production records and
farmers cultivated all available
land, providing ample food sup-
plies. With the people of the coun-
try at work and earning money,
business in Belgium boomed. The
Belgian franc became a "hard"
currency and the government was
able to buy still more consum..
goods abroad, which in turn pro-
vided further incentive for the
people of the country to work
even more.
And by wise use of this eco-
nomic cycle, tiny little Belgium,
which lay in waste and ruins, aft-
er the "Battle of the Bulge," one
of the most bitterly fought battles
of World War II, had ravaged it,
raised its standard of living even
higher than in pre-war years and
is today the one Western Euro-
pean country where life is good
and the future is definitely prom-
ising.
By PAT DUNNAHOO.
Liege, Belgium.-With the streets of its cities crowded
with shiny new American-made cars, its shops filled with
unrationed and ample supplies of chocolate, milk and butter
its bakeries selling white bread and a wide variety of pas:
tries (including apple pie), Belgium today is an oasis of
plenty in the midst of the economic desert of Western
Europe.
Visitors who go to Belgium
from the other European coun-
tries, where gasoline and many
food items are still rationed,
where bread is black and indiges-
tible, where the people. are often
poverty-stricken and in despair,
find the contrast between eco-
nomic conditions in Belgium and
in neighboring European coun-
tries quite startling.
For alone among the countries
of Western Europe, Belgium is
prosperous today. Yet on V-E
Day, just three and one-half years
ago, this tiny kingdom of 8,000,-
000 people was ravaged and
seemingly ruined by the damage
it had suffered during the war.
The economic come-back which
the Belgians have made during
those three-and-one-half years
since the end of the war is truly
amazing.
The city of Liege, for example,
which was the chief objective of
Von Runstedt's drive during the
Battle of the Bulge, a battle in
which Ninth Division doughs fig-
ured so prominently, is today a
thriving, industrial city with not
one trace remaining of the battle
fought in this area four years ago.
Not only has all physical dam-
age to the city been repaired; the
damfoge suffered by Liege's eco-
nomic structure, which along with
buildings and bridges collapsed
during the war, has also been re-
paired. Factories of the city, de-
stroyed during air raids, have not
only been rebuilt-they are pro-
ducing today at full capacity and
with full employment.
Everyone in Liege works today
and the peopl~ of the city are
prosperous. They eat well (there
is no food rationing); they dress
well in new clothing; they drive
new automobiles; ther~ is no
shortage of anything they might
want to buy.
Life is good today for the peo-
ple of Liege and for other Bel-
gians, unlike life for the people
of the oth~r Western European
countries, where there are con-
stant shortages of many consumer
items.
Among the Liege citizens who
sit at sidewalk cafes this summer
drinking coca cola and orange
juice (almost unobtainable in
any other European country)
there is no nostalgic talk - as
there is constantly among the
people of France-about "the
good old days" before the war.
There'is no complaint about high
prices. (Prices are, of course,
higher today than in the pre-war
years, but then so are salaries).
Belgians are a happy people to-
day and they have faith in the fu-
ture, an attitude of mind which is
rare in Western Europe today.
Even the Belgians themselves
are somewhat awed at th~ amaz- N H Th-
ing economic comeback their OW ear IS
country has made since the end
of the war, and a bit puzzled as
to how it was accomplished.
BELGIANS HAVE STAGED A REAL COME-BACK BECAUSE
THEY APPLIED DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES AND COM-
MON SENSE-PLUS A BIT OF HARD WORK.
CONVENTION RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Proceeds from Registration (513 at $2.00) $1.026.00
Proceeds sale of Banquet Tickets 3,548.00
Y
John G. Yoest, 125 Malvern Dr.,
Syracuse, N. Y.; 39th Inf., Co.D.
Joe Youorski, 932 Boundary St.,
Newberry, N. C.; 60th Inf.
Z
Michael Zvolensky, 447 Somer-
set St., New Brunswick, N. J.;
84th F.A.
Francis V. Zwiefka, Jemina,
N. Y.; 60th Inf.
Theodore J. Zytkowicz, 137
Barker Ave., Sharon Hill, Pa.;
Div. HQtrs.
Frank J. Zemanick, Baltimore,
Md.; 15th Engrs.
(Continued from Page 5)
Walter VicineIIy, Mastown, Pa.;
47th Med.
James Vincent, Jr., New York,
N. Y.; 47th Inf. Medics.
Rocco Vita, Norwalk, Conn.;
60th. Inf.
Joseph VonAchen, New York,
N. Y.; 47th Inf.
W
Adolph J. Wadalavago, New
York, N. Y;; 9th M. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Wade
Port Tobacco, Md.; 39th Inf. '
.Elmer Wagner, Rt. 4, Bay City,
MICh.; 47th Inf.
Winfield H. Wagner, E. Texas
Pa.; 60th Field Arty. '
.William S. Walton, Philadel-
Pa.; 746th T.E.
Herbert E. Waples, 6210 Harp-
er Ave., Chicago 37, III.; 60th.
James Ward, 17 River Ave.,
Cornwall on the Hudson N. Y.·
60th Inf. "
Edward J. Wargo, Trenton
N. J.; 9th Signal. '
William Weinstein, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; 60th F. A.
Hugh Weldezian, 196-11 89th
Ave., . Hollis, .L. 1., N. Y.; 15th
Engrs.
Reece Wengenroth, Hicksville,
N. Y.; 15th Engrs.
James F. Wenner, 526 Kurtz
St., Catasauqua, Pa.; 15th Engrs.
Milton R. Westerman, 406 War-
ren St., Hudson, N. Y.· 9th Med.
Francis Whitaker, Hdqts. APG,
Eglin Field, Fla.; 34th Field.
William J. White, 100 L<>cust
St., Dresden, Tenn.; 60th Inf.
William R. White, Dennison,
Texas; 26th Field Arty.
G. T. Whitehurst, Bedford, Va.;
Div. Hdqtr.
John H. Whitmore, Calvert Ct.
Apts., Baltimore, Md.; 60th Inf.
George A. Whitney, Jr., New
York, N. Y.; Div. Hdqtrs.
M. Davide Wiener, 37 W. 39th
St., New York, N. Y.; 47th Regt.
Edward Wiker, Philadelphia,
Pa.; 15th Engrs.
Alex Wilcopolski, 1828 W. 35th
St., Chicago, Ill.; 26th Field.
Bill Williams, New York, N. Y.;
39th Inf.
Joseph H. Williams, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.; Go. E, 47th Inf.
Albert Willingham, 813 Hay-
wood Pl., New Bern, N. C.; Hqtr.
34th Field.
Joe Willis, 1009 S. 49th St.,
Philadelphia,Pa.; Quartermaster.
Richard F. Wilson, 4620 Lans-
ing, Philadelphia, Pa.; 26th Field
Artillery.
Ralph Witzkin, 140 Schuyler
Ave., Newark. N. J.; 47th Inf.
John H. Wooten, 117 French
Ave., Westmont, N. J.; 47th Div.
Hdqtrs.
Joseph Woznicki, 205 Voegtly
St., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 15th Engrs.





Q-What is vocational advi~­
ment and why is it required under
the Vocational Rehabilitation Aet?
A-The main purpose of voca-
tional advisement is to determine
whether a disabled veteran should
,train for a profession or for ·a
: particular trade or occupation
based on his previous education,
Total Receipts $4,574.00 experience, personal desires and
Orchestra Expenses $ 260.00 ability. He is required to take a
Entertainment Expenses 100.00 series of aptitude tests at a VA
Cost of Registration Cards and Files.............................................. 13.08 guidance center where he is in-
Printing· of Banquet Tickets 12.75 terviewed and eounseled by a
S. E. Eby & Co.-Badges and Stickers ·...... 313.95 group of highly trained special-
"What are we staying here for Streets & Bourne-Program Printing ,..... 25.00 ists. This advisement is required
any how?" one of them asked. Fine Stationer-Banquet Menus 72.80 under the program to insure the
C4D d'f I k " . h Benjamin Franklin Hotel-Cost of Banquet, Rooms : $3,068.24 disabled veteran's proper rehabili-
urne 1 . now, saId t e Henry S. Rigby for miscellaneous expenses including enter- tation.
other. "I'd leave here in a min- tainment of Gold Star Mothers and Dads, cost of movie Q.-May I f!:0 to a private hos-
ute'if I just had the guts." operators, telephone calls. banquet signs, tips...................... 100.00 pital in my home town and have
-PlnSBURGH IN '49- Atlas Reporting Service-Convention· Minutes 78.75 1VA pay the bill?
HOW TRUE HOW TRUE! A-If you have service-connect-
If a man i~ known to drink once Total E~penses $3,944.57 ed. disability and have receive<l
k
11 h· '1 ttlConventIOn Profit 629.43 I prIor approval from VA to do you
a wee ,a IS al men S are a - _--- : may go to a private hospital at
tributed to that drink. $4,574.00 I VA expense.
it is true about the C's & D's, but
the boys refused them.
Present were John Murray, Bal-
dassare Bongiorno, George Wil-
kinson, Quintino Pergiovanni, Dick
HilI, Walter Swenson, Carlo Na-
talini. Louis Truscello and Joseph
McKenzie. Bill Bongiorno should
receive a vote of thanks for the
use of him hom~. Many others
were invited, but due to other
plans, could not attend.
John Murray and Louis Trus-
cello became fathers this summer.
John called his baby "Peter."
Former members of Service
Battery will be sorry to learn of
the death of Mrs. Hannah Swen-
son, mother of Walter Swenson,
17 Porter St., Everett, Mass.
Where were you 26ers at Phil-
adelphi? At this time, if my mem-
ory is correct, the following were
there. Service Battery had Paul
and Mollie Fribush. Manny Efron,
Alex Wilcopolski, Willie Leonard
Joseph McKenzie. From Head~
ouarters Battery were John Clous-
ser, R. S. Wilson, and Oclevage B
Battery had Dennis Martin. Chad
Doherty, Mooney, White and Mah-
ler. Lawrence Rogers represented
Personnel while Isadore Blitzstein
and Ben Kane were from the
Medics. Keep in mind the conven-
tion for '49. We in New England




to remini~nce about. You boys
should meet the bosses of Harold
and Poe. They are both fine girls
and I enjoyed their company very
much.
STILL A PILL ROLLER
As for myself, I am still rolling
"pills" in Hope Mills, N. C. And
by the way, Hope Mills is located
only 10 miles from Fort Bragg.
Maybe I shouldn't have told this.
IT'S A BOY
Becky and I are the proud par-
ents of a year-01<l boy. We would
be very happy to welcome any of
you boys~to stop and visit with us
for a few days. Also, Becky and
I are hoping to attend .the Pitts-
burgh Convention. Let's all try
and be there. Any of you fellows
who drop me a line I can assure
you it will be appreciated and an-
swered. Also drop The Octofoil a
letter for publication. I know
Paul would appreciate this.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN T. HENLEY.
successful. The two companies, E
and F, were flanked by the 310th
Regt. of the 78th Division on one
side and the 31lth on the other.
The Ninth accomplished its mis-
sion but had many casualties, and
the Second Bn. was awarded a ci-
tation for its action.
It was here that Walter Willey
met his death. This was Feb. 9,
1945. A little over a month later
his brother, Harry, was killed
while fighting in the 78th Division.
The two brothers, Walter and
Harry, were both laid to rest at
services Sept. 17. Col. Frederick
Kirker, former Division Chaplain
of the 37th Inf. Div., conducted
the services. He likened the sol-
dier who gave his life for us to
the Savior who also laid down his
life for us. .
A rifle salute was given and
taps sounded at the graves as the
two brothers were lowered side by
side to their final resting place.
Walter is survived by his wife
and a 3-year-old daughter.
We, of the famous Ninth Infan-
try Division, join together and




A number of Veterans Admin-
istration hospitals set aside sim-
ply furnished small rooms as
"chapels," where patients can go




Two skeletons in a corner closet
were griping about the heat, the
dust. and the boredom.
JOE MacKENZIE QUITS HIS SIT-DOWN
STRIKE; AGAIN WRITES TO OCTOFOIL
It has been several issues back
since Joe McKenzie has sent in a
contribution to The Octofoil. Un-
der date of 18 August 1948 he
sent the following self-explanatory
letter. Joe is director of the De-
partment of Veterans' Service in
Waltham, Mass. The letter:
Nudist Service had a party. To
refresh your memory Nudist Ser-
vice was the code name of Ser-
vice Battery, 26th F A Bn.
A few members of Service Btry.
had a party for a former mem-
ber, the one and only Dick Hill of
Dallas, Texas. Our former radio
operator and bugler is now travel-
ing the states with the Lawrence
Welk Orchestra. Dick is enjoying
good health and really enjoys
making other people happy.
While the war was being fought
over and over the boys devoured
the contents of many cans filled
with an amber colored fluid. In
this part of the U. S. it is called
Ballentine Ale. Also on the menu
was the great American favorite
with all its thin's, the Hot Dog.
Potato salad, sliced him, pickles,
tomatoes, potato ehips, cream
cheese and crackers and the New
England favorite called "Brownie"
(made by the school teacher),
helped to satisfy the hunger of the
ex G I's. For those who were not
satisfied with the above menu we
had C's & D's on the table. Yes
JOHN
John T. Henley, Hope Mills,
N. C., writes the following inter-
esting letter, which is self-explan-
atory and should be of particular
interest to former Medics in the
47th's 2nd Bn.:
Dear Paul: In the last issue ()f
The Octofoil Poe Goldsmith chal-
lenged the Medics of the 2nd. Bn.,
47th, to start a writing bout. It
might be proper to give Poe cred-
it for keeping our outfit in print.
He is about the only who has been
doing this, so 1 hope I am starting
the ball rolling by writing this
letter.
~USSEO A TREAT
.. PiiSt 01 all, I want to say that
all Medics missed a treat when
they did not attend the Conven-
tion in Philadelphia. As "Goldie"
told you, only four of we Medics
were present, Poe Goldsmith,Har-
old Jaffe, Danny Quin and Sal
Luzzo. We missed everyone of
you who were not present, but I
will say you were talked about
and asked, about. There was much
By DICK SCHUMANN.
Ohio Chapter Member.
Another Buddy who gave his all
so we might return to a still free
America, was laid to rest at 2:00
P. M., Saturday, Sept. 17, 1948, at
Delaware, Ohio.
Walter Merlin Willey was a
member ofF Co., 60th. He j<>ined
the Division Oct. 12, 1944,as a
much needed repla~ment due to
the heavy casualties the 60th had
suffered. The 60th was holding
forth in the Huertgen Forest at
the time. He was assigned to the
60-mm. mortar section of "'Fol',
Co., and I am sure the fellows of
the mortar section remember how
he always made sure there was
plenty of wood for the fires which
were so helpful on those wet and
cold days that were experienced
in the winter of '44 and '45.
Many of the· fellows from the
60th may remember the battle of
Schmidt. Companies E and F
spearheaded an attack to capture
h i g h ground overlooking the
Schwammanuel Dam. Other units
had tried for days to take these
enemy positions but had been un-
.
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GENERAL EDDY APPRECIATES W. H. BROWN GETS PHILADELPHIA LADS ALL SET TO
THOUGHTFULNESS OF MEMBERS AROUND A WEE BIT ORGANIZE A LADIES' AUXILIARY
next meeting which will be held at
the above addr.ess on Thursday
evening, October 7, at 8 :15 P. M.
SOCIAL IN OFFING '
Also on tap are plans for a
Pre-Winter Social in the form of
a dance and entertainment which
promises to be a splendid affair,
well worthy of attendance.
At the present time a search is
being made for a larger and more
centI'ally located quarters for the
Chapter's regular meetings. It is .
f~lt that a central city location
will greatly increase attendanc~
and the new quarters will be an-
nounced as SOOl. as obtained.
Future activiti:esof the Chapter
will include discussion and enact':
ment of Chapter By-Laws and
Temporary Agenda at the Octo-
ber meeting. Nomination of ofri-
cer~ in November, elections inDe-
cem""ber and installation of the new
-officials in January.
ATTENTION, JERSEYITES
All you Philadelphia and South
Jersey fellows should put a circle
on your calendar for the 7th of
October and plan to attend the
next meeting. Get in touch with
the fellows below for more infol'-
mation: John H. Wooten, 117
French Ave., Westmont, N. J., and
John P. Farson, 716 Powdermill
Lane, Philadelphia :>1, Pa. Phone,
Ardmore 0621.
A. B. (Pop) Casey, Paris, Tenn.,
sent some interesting pictures of
the 2nd Bn., 39th, recently. They
included "Chicken" Myers, Andy
Keller, L. P. Gabel and "Gypsi.e,"
along with the old maint~nance
truck. We were sorry that the
pictures were not quite good
enough to make clear cuts and
hope that Cas.ey will be able to
find some clearer ones to send in,
along with some of his interesting
comments. .,'
Sept. 6. Johnnie wants to hear
from the following Buddies: Paul
Dupay, Enrico Caruso, Milton
Karvola and Russell Herman. He
is seeking the address of Russell
Herman, especially, as Russell
lives somewhere in Texas. Russell
was formerly a member of the As-
sociation. Headquarters has his
address as 705 Main St., Marshall
Texas. However, mail has bee~
r-etUl'ned marked, "Moved, left no
address," and no new address has
been furnished. Write to Johnnie,
anyone who knows Russell's ad-
dress at the present time.
Charl-es E. Turn~r, formerly of
60th FA, Servo Bh·y., has a new
address.....It is 5 N. 13th St., Har~""""'c-.
risbt'lrg,'Pa. Charles was just mar- ~~
ried and would like to see the his- ",'
tory coming his way pretty soon.
William F. Jester, formerly
Staff Sergeant of 39th Inf.,gradu-
ated from Indiana Univ.ersity June
13, 1948, received a Reserved Of-
ficers Commission, applied for the
regular army and reported for
duty a~ Fort Riley, Kansas, Aug-.
11. HIS pres-ent addr€ss is: Lt.
William F'. Jester, 057490 Stu-
dent Officers Det., the Ground
General School, Fort Riley, Kans.
Charles A. Bodnar, 214 Phelps
Ave., Bergenfield, N. J.,is the
pappy of an -eight-pound beauty of
a girl. He would like to hear from
some of his buddies of A. T. Co.•
47th Regt.
Co. F, 47th men, will find the
followi ng letter from O. L.
(Corkie) Kolander interesting:
"I've felt so guilty every tim€
I've read my papeI' that I've de-
cided to pay my dues for next ~'ear
so I can read with a clear con-
science.
"You put out a swell pap-eL'
which· I r.ead from stem to stern
each m,onth.
"I've been married a little over
2112 years and have two children.
Linda Diane, who was a year old
in June, and David, who is 4.
This may sound strange to you,
but my wife was a war widow and
David never saw his da<l, who was
shot down over the Adriatic while
on a bombing mission. So you see,
I think ·of him as my own.
"I would like to get hold of a
copy of the 47th history, which
was published overseas. I had mv
check refund~d but am still eage'r
to get a copy.
"Keepup the good work. I'll be
eagerly awaiting my copy of the
Ninth Division Historv.
"Lwould like to get in touch
with Ricco, who was Co. F, 47th
barber. I'm interested in some
pictures hoe made."
By JOHN H. WOOTEN,
Publicity Committee Chainllan,'
Philadelphia Chapter, Ninth In-
fantrv Division Association.
After 'guiding the Third Annual
Convention of the Ninth In.fantry
Division Association to a success-
ful conclusion the host Philadel-
phia Chapter, bounced back into
action with its regular September
business meeting held on Thurs-
day evening, September 2, at 1109
Ridge Ave. Attendance was grati·
fying and after a lively discussion
ofth~ business functions of the
convention it was decided to sub-
mit a list of constructive 'sugges-
tions to the Pittsburgh Chapter
with a view toward helping that
city profit by the fruits of Phila-
delphia's experience, and to insure
an even great-er and more Fuccess-
ful 1949 Reunion.
MORE MEMBERS
The first order of business, and
one of the principal aimso! the
Philadelphia Chapter in the imme-
diate future, is obtaining more
members. There are a gr-eat num-
ber of ex-Ninth men in the Phila-
delphia area, and throuo-h the me-
dium of The Octofoil it is hoped
these men can be brought into the
fold. Plans are also on the fire
to organize a Ladies' Auxiliarv to
the Chapter-so all you interested
gaL3 get friend husband out to the
Johnnie W. Brogdon, formerly
of the 39th Inf., is going to school
at LeTourneau Tech. Inst., Long-
view, Texas, Box 2307 (43), tak-
ing a Mechanical Maintenance
Course, He hasn't been able to
get to a reunion so far but after
he finishes his course in May,
1949, expects to attend, and hop~s
the Association will hold one soon
in Fort Worth, Texas. Johnnie is
married and has a pretty brown-
eyed boy who 'was one-year-old on
Tom Richey, 60th Inf., writ~s
that he is still in the Army and
has just returned from Puerto
Rico. His present mailing address
is: T-Sgt. T. L. Richey, 510 West
Jeffers·on, Van Alstyne, Texas.
Mrs. Lloyd Killough, serving as
secretary to one Lloyd Killough,
formerly of Co. D, 39th, sent in
$3.50 dues and states she and
Lloyd enjoy The Octofoil and are
looking forward to receiving the
history. The Killoughs have two
sons, . ag:ed 11 and 6, and Lloyd
is working with the Texas High-
way Dept. He would like to hear
from some of the guys who served
with him; address Box 339, Dim-
mitt, Texas.
JUST A FEW NOTES FROltl
GUYS HERE AND THERE
Robert L. vVinkelman. 1818 Or-
chard St., D-es Plaines, Ill., for-
merly cook for M Co., 47th, wants
the fellows to know that he did
get back to marry his English girl
friend and they now have an 18-
month-old daughter. Bob would
like to hear from some of his old
Buddies.
Regrets were l>eceived from
C. E. Miller, 216 Bissel Ave., Oil
City, Pa., over the fact that h~ was
unable to attend the convention
this year. Writes Buck: "Sorry I
can't make this year's reunioa.
You see on July 27, lam planning
on getting married to the girl that
accompanied me last y~ar to the
reunion at Columbus. The name is
Rita Smith and SOme of the' gang
that met her at the· shindig will
probably r.emember her. Rita and
I have a Canadian trip slated and
will miss the convention. We will
both be at the next one if it is at
all possible.
"Would appreciate you sending
me six of the Ninth stickers for
my car. I intend to display the
sign of Th.e Octofoil on my honey-
moon.
"Would certainly lik~ to hear
from some Co. L, '39th men."
Jesse L. Myers, who was aid
man with Anti-Tank PIt. and 1st
PIt. of both Co. L and Co. M of
the 3rd Bn., 39th Inf., notified us
of a change of address: 51 w.
North St., Carlisle, Pa., and states
he, his wife and six-month-old boy
are fine. He is still in the whol~­
sale grocery business and would
like to hear from some of the men
he knew when he was with the
3rd Bn. Medics of the 39th.
James McGrath, formerly 60th
Inf., is a sergeant again. His new
address is Co. M, 3d Bn., 26th
Inf., RTC, APO 139, care New
York Postmaster. Shamus enclosed
a good photo of himself that will
be used in a later issue.
Many complaints have been reo'-
istered because Vic Wojtas' dia;y
installment was left out last
month. But by the same token
many complaints were registered
because Convention proceedings
were not printed. Balancing the
gripes one against the other, The
Octofoil decided to hold Wojtas'
diary out again this month to give
spac~ for Convention proceedings.
An installment will appear next
month. '
A letter from W. Holland
Brown, sales representative for
the McCoy-Couch Furniture Mfg.
Co., of Benton, Ark., was received
recently. Brown was formel'ly
with G Co., 60th Inf. The letter
reads as follows:
This is certainly a long delayed
letter. but guess that the main
idea is to get it on out and quit
apologizing.
.1 was really disappointed that I
mIssed the convention again this
y.ear, but. after making reserva.,.
tlOns, busmess came up, that kept
me away. I say now that it will
take "hell and high water" to keep
me away from the next one.
Now for the purpose of this let~
tel'. All of the old timers in G Co.,
6~th Inf., will remembel' Lt. Fred
HIll who was killed at Cactus Vil-
lage, Port ~yautey, on the first
day of landL~lg. Fred and I were
yerycl?se frIends and I had prom-
Ised hI~, parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.John HIlI, Somerset, Ky., that I
would come to see them, so about
two weeks ago I was able to get
over and spent the evening talking
about one of the greatest soldiers
that ,the. 9th Div. had. True, he
w.asn t WIth us long, but he proved
hIms~lf ~ great leader and the
men III ~IS platoon would have fol-
lowed hun -through anythin o' If
Fred had lived I'm sure th~t he
would have been one of the 9th
greatest leaders - anyone who
knew J"red I'm sure would vouch
fo.r thIs statement. Mr. and Mrs.
HIll have decided not to bring
Fred home but to leave him in the'
cemetery that they think he \vould
want to be buried in. I'm sure
they made a wise choice.
They wOl;lld like to have a 60th
Infantr~ HIstory (mailed), and I
w<;>uld lIke to have some windshield
shckers to distribute to some of
the 9th men around here close to
me.
Notice in Octofoil where a lot
of . the J:?1~mbers are increasing
theIr fanuhes. There are still just
two of us but we are planning on
a larger family in the near future.
Sure would like to locate Al-
bert Vaughn. He was in G Co.,
60th,' and used to help me after
I left the company and became
S-4, 2nd Bn. I travel in Tennes-
see and I'm sure that he is from
that state.
This certainly is a ramblinO' let-
ter bu~ believe that it gets <:>over
my pomts.
I Sincerely,'\-V. HOLLAND BROWN.
NOTE: T~ no record of
Albert Vaughn being a member.
Anyone who knows of his wh:.Je-
a~outs please contact Secretary





Another interesting c1ippinK was
copy of a letter sent Mrs. Blake
by Mayor William O'Dwyer of
New York City.
M. S. EDDY,
Lt. Gen., U. S. Army, Commanding.
COMMAND AND GENERAL STAFF COLLEGE AND
FORT LEAVENWORTH
Office of the Commanding General
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
27 August 1948
LT. GEN. MANTON S. EDDY,
Elected Emeritus Member, Board of Governors.
Dear Don:
Upon my return yesterday to Fort Leavenworth from
a three weeks' leave, I found your letter of 10 August
awaiting me. I appreciate hearing from you again.
I want to take this opportunity to thank you, and
through you the members of the Ninth Infantry Division
Association, for the beautiful basket of flowers that were
sent to me during my recuperation from a recent opera-
tion. To be so thoughtfully remembered by my former
comrades.;.in-arms, particularly during such a busy time as
the Association's National Convention, is deeply and sin-
cerelyappreciated.
If at any time I can be of any assistance to you Ln
your tenure of office as president of the association, I
want you to know that you have only to call on me.
With kindest regards, I am,
Sincerely,
Gold Stftr Wi'le rrftises' Ni'nth Boys
In Ileftutiful Letter to Ted Matllsik
The Octofoil is in receipt of a copy of the following letter di-
rected to President Donald M. Clarke, which is self-explanatory :
Dominic J. DeWolfe (ASN
20101143), whose address is 9
Mar~h S.t., Glou.cester, Mass., is
seekmg mformahon. for affidavit
Ted Matusik, 1802 Wilmot I tel's. at the I?en Franklin Hotel. f?r disability inculTed in the ser-
A Ch
' ., . f I 1: es I bel .1 d VIce of the United States Army
~ v.e., lcago, IS In receipt 0 a , .Ieve my name. anu a - from the year 1941 to 1945. Part
very impressive letter from the ?l'ess was ~n the Jun~ Issue of of DeWolfe's le'tter I'S quoted b~-
The OCtOfOlI, under the casualty '"
Gold Star wife of Sgt. Charles list, and also about a veal' ago low: " ••. I would like to get in
Henry Blake, Bangor, Pa. Also which told of the decorations my tou~h 'yith Sgt. Markus, from
e~do.sed wer-e, som~ newspa:per husband had received. The Ninth CalIforma or vicinity, also Lt.
chp~mgs, parts of whI~h are t:emg Division sends me ·The Octofoil Brewer, address unknown to me
l'epnnted. Mrs. Blake s lettel fol- every month. I have received it both of whom were in the sam~
lows: regularly since it was first orO'all- outfit with me. I would also like
iz-ed. Also the Ninth DivGion to have names and addresses of
Mr Dear Mr. Matusik: News when the outfit was in Ger- other bU~dies from Co. F., 39th.
I want to thank you for your many. I was WIth the outfit from Jan-
kindness in sending me the picture uary, 1945, to December 1945
which vou took of Mrs. Niven and Sincerely yours, from this side of the Rhill~ Rive~
myself at the Ninth Infantry Di- VERA N. BLAKE. to the Elbe River in Germanv. 1
vision Association Reunion. It (Mrs. Charles H. Blake.) had an assistant B.A.R. man 'with
was quite a surprise and I cer- me, a Pvt. Collins, who is from
tainly appreciate your thoughtful- somewhere around South Boston
ness. The more I come in contact Excerpts from the clippinO's: ,a~d would like to' get in touch
with the Ninth Division boys, the Sgt. Charl~s Henry Blake
o
was WIth him. I have recentlv been
more proud I am that my hus.ba!ld I killed in action on April 3. 19.1:3. discharged from the Addison Gil-
wa.s a member of that dlstln- I in the battle of EI Guettar. 1'1.1- bert Hospi~al in Gloucester, Mass.
gmshed outfit, alth~ug~ as you see nisia, North Africa. He was with I am seekmg disability. This is
by the enclosed chppmg, he was the 39th Inf. 9th Div very urge.nt and I would be most
with the First Division for 14 His "d' '.. grateful If you can furnish the
years. I enclos~ two cli.ppings. I eluded ath"al sr and decorabon~. In- :n.ames and addresses I have men-
thought you mIght be mterested e Pu pIe Heart, ,A.mCllcan honed."
. Th f d '1 ,Defense Medal, Good Conduct -PITTSBURGH IN '4~
lIl.' ey are rom our aI y pape!. Medal, Victory Medal, North Af-
My husband was t~e first. on~ from rican Middl -E t C . . R'b WOJ"tas Story WI"IIBangor to be kIlled m W orId . e as ampalgn 1. -
W . II bon WIth bronze arrow-head and B I..... M h
al . . two bronze stars, Unit Citation, e n l"'IIIIJext ont
Last week w~ bun~~ .anoth~r Marksman's Badge with pistol D
boy from the Nmth DIVISIon. ') He bar, Expert Badge with machine
was Pfc. Elmer Dutt, -of the ,-,9th gun bar and Sharpshooter Badge
~nf. He serv~d under my h.usband with pistoLD bar and machine gun
m North Af;l'lca and was kIlled at bar and two rifle bars.
the same tIme. At the funeral, Th N Y k Ch h
the bugler who sound.ed taps, was 9tll Ie ew. O!.. apt~:· ~f ~ e
al!~o from the Ninth Division and . nfantry DIVIS1~:n. A:;:;oclatton
sNved in North Africa. His name :;I~h render full nllht~ry honors
was Sgt. Robert Garafola, 47th. e ceremony.
I expect to be in Philadelphia
ag'ain next week as I am a dele-
gate from our American Legion
Post to the Pennsylvania State
Convention. It als~ has headquar~
